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F. J. RASTRICK & SON,
architects,

Pi.ANS and Spkcikicationh on kvkky 
,-i.ash and htyi k on Building 

PREPARE!'

I rr/.snistir Architecture u Specialty.
I'ouRf- mid Ofllcp, 23 Mari» HI reel, Hamilton.

y .1 h XH I'HH'k, FRIHA HHA
K. !.. RABTBICK.

y ,t ii«*Mck. » practical Architect for to yean, 
«„» „ pupil of HD '’hurle* Harry for 8 year*

( - y I.KNNOX, DKNTlHT.Yonge Ht. Arcade 
V . Toronto, 1* the only «lentlet In the Mfry
w' ) •.«••« the new system of Vita!i*td Air tor ex 
tmeting teeth aheoluiely wtthont pain or 'lunge,
n the patient.

Host Sets of Artificial Teeth-$fc .00
My gold fill Inge aie uuearpa**ed by an vile it! et 

in Cana.la . are rogtetere.1 an ! warranted foi too
venre.

MTKWAHT * DK.NISON,

Architects, &c. &c,
K i n<; St. Hast, Toronto.
Pkmhon A Roobrs, Petsrboro.

WINDKYKR & KALLOON,
tHIIIITRira

R (' WlNDhYF.K, I Canaria Permanent 
l h ir.’h «nrk a Rpectallty. I Bl.lgs., Toronto Ht 

JOHN FALLOON

FRASER & SONS.
I ,mr Ntlmnn * Nra»U

Portrait Painters, Photograph, rs, &u.
Finest Work Lowest Prick•

4' King Strf.kt Hast, Toronto

NEW BOOKS.
Matthew Arnold’* [Discourses in Am

erioa...........................................................VI 60
The Light of Ana and the Light of the 

World. Bv 8. H. Kellogg. D.D.... 2 00
St. Anselm. By It. W. Church. M.A..

I'.C L. New edition........................ 2 00
The Social Philosophy and Religion 

ol Com to. By Edward Laird L L.D. 2 00 
The Soientiflo Obstacles to Christian 

Belief. Boyle lectures, 1884. By
‘ anon Cart, is.................................... 1 76

fhe Relations between Religion and 
Science. The B tmptou Lecture*,
1884. By Bishop Temple................. 1 60

Obiur Dioia............................................ 1 00
Montcalm and Wolfe. By Francis

Parknntn, 2 vols.................................... 3 00
Ben—Hur) or the Days of the Messiah

By ;Lew Wallace.............................. 70
|The Unseen Universe ; or Physical 

Speculations on a Future State, By
B. Stewart and P. G. Tait............... 2 00

I Country Life in Canada Fifty Years 
Ago : personal Recollections and 
B minisoeuces of a Sexagenarian.

id By Canniff Haight............................ 1 50
jSundays in Yoho. Twelve stories for 

children and their friends, edited
, h> Helen Mary Campbell................... 1 00
Studies of Plant Life in Canada ; or 

* rleaniugs from Forest, Lake and 
Biain. By Mrs. C. P. Traill, Lake 
hçld, Oat. Illastrated with Chromo- 
Luhographs from Drawings by Mrs. 
1-iiamberlin, Ottawa............................ 50

i-owsell & Hutchison
Importers, Booksellers & Stationers^

|KINGuSTREET EAST, TORONTO

No. 8

“ Clmrrh nnb ïjomr,”
A Parish Monthly.

Should he largely circulated in every 
PariHh.

Send for Hpecitnen copy.
Addrn.hh,

"“CHURCH AND HOME, ’
Box 260,

Toronto p o.

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturer* of

COT.I,A RS. SHIRTS, CUFFfi, he.
ImiKirter* of

MEN'S UNDERWEAR. GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac,

Clerical Collar* *e. In Btock and to Order
• M V«N«K ST.. TORONTO.

HOUSEKEEPER’S EMPORIUM!

RANGES, WOOD COOK BTOVEB,
COAL OIL 8TOVK8.

CÜTLBRY, PLATKD WABK, 
CHANDRLIKR8, LAMPS.

BABY CARRIAGES, BTC.
Every family ehonld have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.

MARRY A. COLLINS,
TONOR 8TBFF.T, WEST HIDE

ONTARIO

Steam DyeWorks,
300 YONOE STREET,

THOHIA* WRVIKK.
Proprietor

N.B.- The only booee in Toronto that employe 
fir «tool a** practical men to preee 

Gentlemen’* Clothe#.

NOR
Reliable Silks & Dry Goods.

Id King Wired Wcel. Toreo'e

Just Delivered for F.arly Spring.
Blark Satin Merveilleuse at 'Oc. and 

up ; Striped velvets, and Fancy Silks 
and Satina in variety.

«Ioat delivered for Evening wear :— 
Oriental laces in narrow widths ; Netts 
and deep flouncing*, beautiful assortment 
in white and copper colors ; Fancy jer- 
seyH, light and dark colors ; elegant 
goods in evening silk*

Send for samples if you cannot come 
to see our stock.

BIOGRAPHIES
m

CELEBRITIES
—FOR THK PF. OPLF.—

{Per non al! y Recited).

IMPORTANT TO

BUYERS OF FURS
During this month (February) we will 

give Great Bargains in all kinds of

Ladies' and Gents' Furs,
Mantles, Coa/<; Rohrr, F.te.-

at cost price, to clear this month.

Onr NEW GOODS will arrive early 
in Marrh for the Spring trs.le.

W. & D. DINEEN.
Cor. King A Yonge Sts.

W ANTED,

Liberal 'Politicians. 
Conservative Politicians. 
Leading Divines 
Eminent Literary Men.

Military Men. 
Monarch» and Ruler*. 
Naval Men.
Eminent Women.

Principal Judge* and Lawyer*
111 us «nous Foreign Author*.
Noted Irish Politicians.
Prominent Actor* and Actresses. 
Distinguished Foreign Politicians.

Illastrated. Paper covers, 80c., mailed free

CLOUCHER BROS., Booksellers,
27 King Street West, Toronto

ONTARIO INDUSTRIAL LOAN AND
■ mVKHT.nRNT (OnPANV.

(Limited).

CAPITAL - E0OO,OOO.

DAVID PLAIN, Esq., LL.D, Pmhdhnt. 
A LD J. GORMLEY, Manaoiho Dirrotor.

Deposits Received.
Highest Rates of Interest Allowed.

Itleney la I.own,
Hulldlng I .eta 1er Hale,

lienees 1er Sale aal le Real.

Head Offices—No. 32 Arcade Buildings, 
Victoria Street, Toronto.

tlEORGE EAKIN, ISSUER OF
I MARRIAGE LICENSES, COUNTI CLERK.

Office—Court House, 61 Adelaide Street Beat. 
House—138 Carlton Street, Toronto.

MISS DALTON,
‘$•7 Venge Street, Terente.

Has opened for Christmas a Fine Display of
MI'llnery, Flowers, Feathers, Birds’ 

Ornaments, Velvets, Ribbons. Ac.
Dinner ami Evening Drettet receive special 

Attention,

STUDENTS
Before leaving College should 

place their orders for
Spring and Summer

Clothing and Furnishings
irith ue. We are now showing a 
magnificent range of New goods 
and will give them the same 
liberal discount as heretofore.

R. J. HUNTER,
Merchant Tailor, 

Cor. King and Church Streets, 
TORONTO.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
BAPTISMAL CERTIFICATES, printed in col

ors, 30c dosen.
CONFIRMATION CERTIFICATES, Eight kinds, 

16c. to 76o. per dosen, beautifully executed 
in gold an 1 color*.

MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES, 60c. dosen. 
CHOIR PROGRAMMES, $185 per 1000

Send 8 cent stamp for samples and prices.
t*. Prise Medal for Ornamental Printing at 

Exhibition of 1S84.
TIMMS. MOOR & CO.,

83 Adelaide St. East, Toronto

QO X A CO..
Member* of the Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS,
86 TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO

A good healthy young man as Lay Reader in 
a Country Mission who !*_ in earnest, and not 
afraid of a little work, whose intention is eventn 
ally to ofer himself as a candidate or Holy 
Orders—A mneica' man preferred ; good refer
ences required Address

Rev. C. E. S. Bapcliftk.
The Mission House.

Maberly, Ontario.

EDWARD TERRY,
Dsale* in

Portland, Thorold & Native Cements
—PLASTER PARIS,—

Fire Brick and Clay, Sewer Pipe, Hair, Lime, 
Land Plaster, Salt.

23 A 25 George Street, Toronto
Ontabio.

JAS. H. HUTTY,
-OLD AND RELIABLE CHEMIST. -

Cor. Yonge & Maitland Streets.
COUGH SYRUP. DYSPEPSIA REMEDY, 

MAGIC LINIMENT.
Onr stock ie complete and of beet quality.
I3~Pbkbcription8 Carefully Prepared.

QHRISTMAS GOODS.

New Raisins, New Currants.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S
Raspberry, Black Psrraal,

And Green Gage Jams
In 2 lb. Bottles.

Ft. FL aZl. O BL 
:«NN Gerrard-at. Bail Tarama.

E6YPT AND THE HOLY LAND.
Rev. P. L. SPENCER,

OF ELORA,

Is prepared to give illustrated Lecture* on there 
subjects, using btereoptioon and ether-oxygen 
calcium tight. Disc of view twelve feet.

Lecturer's share of proceeds to be applied to
ward* building a church at Alma.

These Lectures have thus far given great satis
faction. » ^

jROSES I I
The Beet fas the City.

A IABGB STOCK GT

CHOICE FLOWERS.
PRI0B8 VERY REASONABLE.

H. SLIGHT,
407 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
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Dominion Line
OF

STEAMSHIPS.
GREAT REDUCTION IN RATES.

CALLING DATR8 FROM PORTLAND TO 
LIVERPOOL :

Lirertxxil Rervicwe :
Portland Halifax

-Oregon, 35th r ebruarv. S' tb February 
•Vancouver, 11th Maxell 13th Match. 
Toronto 35th - STth “

Bristol Servie»
Montreal 3-trd February.
Dominion Srd March.

Cabin - Quebec to L'verpooL #50 and *00. 
helm n—*90, *100. S10C and *130.

Intermediate and steerage at lowest rate*
• There steamer* hare saloon, music room, 

emokin* room, state-rooms and bath rooms 
«.mi’e-ips where but little motion is felt, an 
re handsomely fitted up, and they carry nv 

cattle.

INDU

to minisA discount of 10 per cent, is allowed 
Uirs and their wirea.

Apply to
bTrxBT A Mcurocx. 50 Tonge St., 

or in Montreal to
DAVID TORRANCE A CO ,

General A gen ta.

The Napanee Paper Company,
NAPANEE, ONT.

-----Mauryacttm*» or Noa 8 and 3-----
White Colored & Toned Printing Paper*

Newt d Colored Paper$ a Specialty.
Uolrra Airary - 113 Bar St.Tereata

GEO. F. CUALLK8, Aokkt. 
tiTThe Do «Ni on Cktbchkah is printed on 

our paper.

V.v P^EVll
ML

/H/a

An Unrivalled List.

.ale
V*

Recetreil the Highest Attariis for Purtly 
and Kxcell'nce >il Phtlade pkta, 1876 
Canada, 1676 ; Australia, 1877, and Parti, 
1878.

Prof. H. H. Croft, Public Analyst, Toronto, 
«aye " I find i- to be perf-etty e uud. contain
ing no Impniitiee or adulterations, and can 
•tronglv recommend it a* perfectly pure and a 
v ry superior malt liquor. '

John H Edward*. Professor of Chemistry, 
Montre*’ says; " I find them to be remarkably 
sound alee, brewed from pure malt and hope'

JOHN LAB ATT, London, Ont.

Ja?. Goods * Co , Agents, Toronto.

GENTLEMEN’S GOODS. 

Buttoned,

Laced and 

Gaiter Boots

Combining all the style, com 
fort, and dura- ilitv or order, d 

wo k, and much 
lower in price

■D.rç OUR
OWN-

MAKE

79 King St. East, Toronto

RockfordWatches
AreunequallM in EXA'JTItiG SERVICE,

Vised by the Chief 
I Mechanician of the 
V. S. Coast Survey ; 

■- -by the Admiral 
commanding in the 
U. S. Naval Observ
atory, for Astro

nomical work ; and 
•by Locomotive 
Engineer*. C on- 

Iductors and Kail- 
' way men. They are 
recognised - « 

for all uses In which close 
[time and durability are re 
I quisitee. Sold in principal 
cities and towns by the COM- 

1 PANY’S exclusive Agents 
' ieaAlagJewsUrs, ) who rive » Full Warranty.

Sunday School Stamps
Wi For stamping Books,

numbering, Ac.
wH® MEALM for Churches, Societies, 
Lodges, School Sections, Corporations, Ac., Metal 
and Rubber Self-inking stamps, every variety.

Kenyon, Tingley 8c Stewart Mnfg. Co
72 Kino St. Wkst, Toronto.

A OENTS WANTB1» for the Bert and Fasti 
est selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices 

teduced 38 par cent National PDanism*o Co
Phila. Pa

THE

Improved Model
WASHER

- —V_*iu- bleacher.
Only weighs 6 lbs. Can;be carried in a small vail 

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refvmlel

$1,000 REWARD

: r

FOR ITS SUPERIOR 
Washing made light and 

easy. The clothes have that pure whitene« 
which no other mode of washing can produce 
No rubbing required—no friction to injure the 
fabric. A ten-year-old girl can do the washing 
as well as an older person. To place it In every 
household, the price has been placed at *3 00, 
and if notfound satisfactory, In ore month from 
date of purchase, money refunded. Delivered at 
any Exprès* Office in the provinces of Ontario A 
'Quebec. Chartes paiif for *3.50. See what 

he Canada Pkksbytwhian say* about it ‘«The 
Model Washer and Bleacher which Mr. C. W 
Dennis offers to the public, has many and vain 
ab.t advantages. It is a time and labour-saving 
machine, is substantial and enduring, and 
cheap. From trial in the household we tes
tify to its excellence."

Toronte Bargain Hease.
C. W. Dennis, 213 Yonge St., Toronto

Please mention this paper.
Agents wanted tend for Circular.

THE DOMINION

MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY
OF CANADA

Offers a comprehensive, common sense plan of 
Benefit Insurance. It provides a en or twenty 
year endowment It offers a Lit Benefit with 
Reserve Fund Security, diminishing assessments' 
non forfeitable Certificates, paid up after fifteen 
years. In case of sickness or accident It offers 
weekly Benefits from *1.50 to *2.00 for Total or 
Partial Disability and also a Benefit for Funer
als. Agents wanted. Bend for Circular and 
terms. Head office. 30 Adelaide street east 
Toronto

N. P. CHANEY & CO.
330 King E., TORONTO,

Feather and Ma tress Renovators
and dealers in all kinds of 

Fkathem, New Feather Beds, Pillows 
Mattresses and Spring Beds. 

Furniture overhauled.
Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

COPY-

PATENTS dfIioTS
-i ■ «amples e_____

• 1 Co.. Portia or.

TRALK-
fïUîXÎ rM I UN I O DESIGNS. 
LA BLES. RE -ISSUES
Send description of your Invention. L. BtNO 
HAM, Patent Lawyer and toitor Washington

rhe Stewway Piano,
The Chickering Piano,

the Haines Piano.

It is quite unnecessary to kav anything in 
praise of three instruments. The first two 
on the List are acknowledged by all to be 
the finest Fiauoa in the world. The most 
celebrated artists of the day have pro
nounced in favor of one or the other 
over all others.

THE HAIKES, for a medium priced 
Piano, excel* In finish and beauty as 
well as durability, any other instrument 
of its class. Its popularity is proved by 
the fact that the Haines' Factory has 
rise * to be the Third Largest Factory 
in America.

Ws a a* Sole Aoiwt* roa the

Estey & Go's Organs,
Tk* srksowlrdyr* trading ia*irs* 

■rata mi ikr WeriJ

Speetid ralei to Ci erg y men ami Smnday
Schools.

Price Lists on appUoatioo.

H. S I ONE, 8NR.

UHDERTAKER,
930 TONGE ST.

No eonncH-tioo wiUi any firm of tbs
Name Name

A. & S. Nordheimer,
Toronto : 15 King St. E.

SIon trial:—NoRDHEIMERS HaI.L

F ranches ;

OTTAWA, LONDON. HAMILTON

Faircloth Bros.,
IMPORTF.RH OF

WALL PAPERS
Artist'* Materials, Ao.

Falallag. «.lailtag. « nlewMlnlg^
A P*prr tiaegMg

lu all their branche*

Retimats* *NaChurch I >eourBlU*i«

TWADK MARK . RCCISTCRCD.

L r iJ

IPOUI

1529 Arch Street. Philadelphia, Pa

CANADA DEPOSITORY :
WELL TRIED TREATMENT
F»r Consumption, Aitknui. Hronrkttts 

Dprpepna. Catarrh, Hemiaeke. Delahty, 
hheumatum. Neuralgia, and all 

Chronic and Nervous IHsorders.

256 Yonge otreet. TORONTO.

DON’T
tegin another winter with au old faehiead 

inconvenient C*>k Ktove or Ranee, wheaya 
osn make y oar Home comfortable and hafff

with a

Moses’ Combination

E. W. D. KING, 58 Church-ST.

TORONTO, O01.
0nr ^at^gChn^E?^ P1™"" l>e ha.! 

rree, at 56 Church Street, Toronto, Ont.

llHEONLyVEEKLy.
TRe. BESTof iff CLy\5S,1 

LARG EST Ci RC U VATlOh/
/ SES OPINIONSOFTHt patsy

^SZ°-° PEI^ANNU/A-
copies C ) T °ro ntc
XJRee X'anad/

PPrxcvEn PRESS a)0 public. 

b<3 -AL AGENTS WANTED 
Li (Jqm r-ti ss

Having a Circular Pi repot a oontinaoaa I* 
may be kept up Au. Season. Shake* 
■ame as a Feeder—therefore, No CiudWt 
Nt more Feozen Water Pipe* or Rurstiei 
Water front*. No loss of time or labour h 

lighting flree.

OVER 1.300 SOLD LAST SEASOII
ka^ucall or send for Circular to

IP. MOSES, ■» 

301 Yonge Street, Toronto,
INVFNT0R AND PATENTEE.

Telephone No. 1,117.

nov'inr soldPATENTS KriSLKS*
*ni Attorney* and Hr

v U MORGAN A Cp-fl 
fun. P V*

From Am. Joobsal or HSW»
"Dr. Ab Mswrole.wbewg

: a specialty of Epilepsy. ■•tSs
1 out doubt tnuted Ml'™** 

__ ewe ihuo *ny other llvtn*
________hae slmplr bwin «.toulibliig.

#f css#e of over SO years et and log cored of “ ^ 
lArenteeee cure *• Large Bottle eudTreatise §•••»• 
vu P O. an«l Fspreae addreas *<• „

" ‘ a MK^kudl.K, No, n .'uko Street. New
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IMKHN KKHAKIMN44 NKWHPAFKH*.

1 Any nereou who UkM â paper renulurly from the poet-offlee, 
whether .llreotwl In hie name or another!, or whether he hae 
snheorlbe<t or not, le reeponetble for payment.

2 If a perwm onlere hie paper illeoontlnued he moat pay all 
arrears or the poblleher may continue to eend It until payment 
in made, and then collect the whole amount, whether the paper 
In taken from the office or not,

.1. In mute for aubecrtpttona, the eult may be Inetituted In the 
nlaoe where ’he paper le pnt>Ueke<l, although the eubecrfber may 
reahlo hundrode of mllee away.

4 The courte have deolde-1 that refnelng to take newspaper! or 
periodical» from the |K>«t-office, or removing and leaving them 
iincallo I for, while unpaid, le " prime facie’1 evidence of lnten- 
onal fraud

l hr nonnioif i ni HOlPItlt l> T«i Dallare a 
t ear. 11 paid elrtwlly. IRel le yrea|Mh la egvaarr, the 
price will he one dollar ; and In ne Inet» ore will Ihle rule 
*<r departed Ire*. Mnherrthera at a distance ran anally 
.re when Ihrlr enherrlptlene fall due hy lee king al the 
addrraa label en I heir paper. The I’aprr la Neal nnll| 
ordered le be elepped. (Nee abeve derlalene.

Tbe " Dormmrm ('kurckman " i* tk* organ 01 
the Ohurch of England in Canada, and u an
scellent tnedium for mittrtirino—bang a family
•>«ip*r, and by far the most extensively cir
culated < 'burck )<wmaf in f As Dominion.

•'reek Wool ten. Hreprleler, A Fnbllaber 
Addreaai P. II. Bee 44140. 

limer, >o. II Imperial Building». ISO Adelaide Ht. K 
Heel Office, Terenie.

euce, and would give the parson himself much greater 
knowledge of and sympathy with the male mem 
born of bis congregation than he could ever gain in 
any other way, except in the rare cases of sickness, 
or once in a life when preparing the young men for 
Confirmation. I will allow it will give more trouble, 
but it will give more influence and many a blees- 
ing.

But the great desire is to extend these improve 
meats to all classes, which can only be done by 

[forming voluntary parochial councils from all sec
tions of our people—church-goers, communicants, 
male and female bv election, and Church workers 
duly appointed >s<>[ficw. To this body the approach
ing work of the Synod would be communicated, 
and all intended Cburch legislation, if any. But

from

w eel •(

that beloved apostle. There coul 1 he no 
doubt as to its divine purpose—to reveal to them the 
things that should be hereafter, and more parti
cularly the closing scenes in the history of the 
Church and the world ; and in all, and through all, 
to bring nearer and more home to them the deep
ening struggles between the anti-Christian powers 
of the world and the Church, and the coming of 
Christ. If they read it in that spirit, it would bear 
a blessing to their souls which no words could over
state.

Light Dawning —The speeches at the Islington 
Evangelical Clerical meeting this year are a strik
ing illustration of the educational effect of the late 
crisis. The popular view of the Church of England----  ------o*'----

such a reform could easily be brought about by volun- med to be that she was created by the State at the 
taryeffort, and would only be a reality without State Reformation, and endowed with the plunder of the 
assistance. old Catholic Church of England ; that the visible

Church of Christ was as purely a human institu
tion as the Wesleyan Conference , that the Church 
in the New Testament sense of the word, meant no 
more than those whose names will at the last be 
found written in the Book of Life, ihat its consti-

; TV tuents were therefore unknown to man, and that it ulessed book wU Not read, and __ ^ nd tlle relch of hnnmn

P U VN H l.l t B. Bll.l.. AdvrrtlelBg flene*fr.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

• h. NKXAOK8IMA 
Miming -<l«oe*t! IU. 
Kvo In g Oeniwtie vl

M*rk tv t i t.Y 
or Till. Rom en a x

THURSDAY. FEB 25. 1885.

Tbk Book or Revelation.—The Bishop of Glou- 
oeeter and Bristol, preaching recently at Bristol, 
took for Lis text the openinp of the Book of Reve
lation, “ The revelation of Jesus Christ,’’ and said 
he believed that
was especially not used for devotional purposes, as 
it certainly ought to be. To many it was a sealed 
book ; and yet it was especially commended to them 
by their Church, and at that solemn season, under 
present arrangements, read almost entirely through 
—this holy, blessed and consolatory bock—at the 
concluding part of the year. As they knew, the 
Book of Revelation was not read in their Church 
until very lately, he remembered well the solemn 
joy that filled his heart and the hearts of those who 
thought with him when they succeeded in poreuad 
ing all who formed part of the Revision Committee,

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle- of whioh he wa9 one-to suggest for the reading
publicly in their Church the Revelation of St. 

QiU travelling authorized to collect subscrip j0pn a.s they knew, there had been doubts and
Lions for the " Dominion Churchman.H difficulties arising from the mysterious book from

the first, but it was read publicly in the ancient 
church ; and one of their councils decret d that it 

r< > ( <)RRb. Dh.SIS. hbould be read during the tune between Easter and
Pentecost, lthat being the time deemed by the 

A quantity of Correspondence and Diocesan News ancient Church, as it were, one continued Lord’s 
^avoidably left over Dr want of -pace day. No book had suffered more at the hands of

the interpreters, from the days of Augustine down 
to their own times, than this Holy Book. It would 

Lay Co-opkiution.—Lor 1 Nelson in a recent seem as if every interpreter, however competent he 
Liter on ro union writes : “ Lay co-operation js a might be in other portions of Holy Scripture to set 
thing that should be eagerly sought alter ; but here forth God’s truth, was here apt to be led away, 
again, if you want to get the laity you must have the The details of the book, rather than its broad and 
meetings at hours suitable to their mode of life, general scope, seemed from the first to have 
They are pleased at the management of their occupied and exercised the ingenuity of interpreters. 
Temperance meeting and club, they should be And so, scarcely one interpretation of this book 
pressed to join parochial associations. The school, could be said, to agree with another. There was, 
and the clothing, and fuel, and medioial clubs, as it were, a whole literature wholly concerned with 
should have working men of all religious views on the history and interpretation of St. John’s Revela- 
their committees. The choir, the missions, the tion. No doubt this very seriously impeded the 
election to the Synod, and ruridecanal meeting of devotional reading of the book. Now, thank God, 
churchwardens and synodemen, should be regu- a change had come over them, and the general 
lated by a voluntary committee of Churchmen ; aspect, the purpose and the broad outlines of the 
and in all these things the rector or vicar would Book of Revelation were now more clearly recognised 
gain much more real power by winning his way by by their best interpreters. Now that pitiful ingenuity 
Bound argument than by diotutorially making —for so he might speak of it—that was devoted to the 
alterations without previous consultation with his details of the book, to setting forth its mysterious 
parishioners. By the want of lay organizatit u the numbers, was, he trusted, gone for ever. Now 
parson is compelled to be an autocrat. He would they could take the blessed book in their hands 
have much more real power aud win more sympa- with deeper reverence, and regard it as the text 
thy as a limited monarch, with a voluntary body Undeclared it to be, the revelation of Jesus Christ 
of lay workers, male and female, with whom he that was disclosed by, and made by, their Lord and 
could take counsel. I know many parishes near Master. This book they had the almost unanim- 
London where many Nonconformists of the middle oua voice of the early Church commending as the 
classes are coming over to the Church, but the writing of St. John the Apostle. Most of them 
universal testimony of the clergy is that these men knew that upon that ooint there had been, and 
always ask for [work to do ; this has been taught still remained, some difference of opinion ; but he 
them by the zeal of the Dissenter, and it is a true ventured to say that if they consented to be guided 
lesson, for there can be no real living interest in a by the unanimous voice of antiquity, they must 
Society unless each member has some practical put their doubt as to the authorship on one side, 
aelf denying task to fulfil for the good of the whole He therefore would speak of the book throughout 
oody. Besides this combined effort of the varr us unhesitatingly as that of St. John, for the more he 

iu a parish has a wonderfully healing in tin- read it the more he was persuaded that it came

was neyona the reacb of human patronage or 
malice. On this theory, nothing effectual could 
be said in favour of the Church of England, and 
she must soon have gone down, had it not been for 
the appearance of the School, the leading tenet of 
which was that the Church of Christ spoken of in 
the New Testament always meant a visible Society 
built by the Master upon His Apostles, with one 
rite for initiation, another rite for maintaining- 
membership, and with officers charged with anther 
lty to govern it, to censure offenders, and to expel 
the impendent. This theory involved the admis
sion that the Church’s holiness would be blurred by 
unworthy members, it was pointed out that Christ 
had always said that tares would be mingled 
with the wheat till the day of harvest. Hence the 
Oxford School found no difficulty in maintaining 
i hat even if the faults of the mediæval Church were 
as great as some writers with much exaggeration 
insisted, there would be no reason for denying that 
it was a living portion of the Church which the 
Lord had founded. And now we find Sir Emilias 
Bayley reading at the Islington meeting wbat the 
Record calls “ the paper of the day,” and boldly 
saying “ For thirteen centuries ”—that is for the 
whole period since the coming of St. Augustine— 
our Church has held aloft, often in troublous times, 
the banner of the Cross, and helped to make Eng
land what she is ! ” Thus the Liberation Society 
has done us the inestimable service of welding High 
and Low together, or rather, we should say, of 
completing the slowly perfected work of the last half 
century.

Higher Education fatal to Sbotism.—Dr. Fair- 
bairn, of Manchester, who is trying to write up a 
scheme for establishing at Dissenting college at Ox 
ford, has made a painful,but we should have thought 
not an unexpected, discovery. It is that “the educa
tion which they had so Ion g straggled for”—that is to 
say by abolishing tests at the Universities-—is 
proving a serions disaster. And he certainly proves 
his case ; for out of twelve men who went up to the 
University from Tottenball only one has become a 
minister ; and of the forty who have gone up from 
Mill Hill only two. Fifcy-tive Churchmen who 
went up from Manchester Grammar School yielded 
twenty-nine clergymen, whereas, seventeen Dis
senters only one minister. From Bradford Gram- 

I mar School out of thirty-four who graduated ten 
have taken Holy Orders, and only one became a 
Dissenting preacher. “ What,” asks Dr. Fairbairn, 
“ do these figures mean ? It is that Nonconformity 
in all its branches is losing its choicest and its best 
sons;” But what could he expect ? He sorely did 
not suppose that men of education and culture 
would find any attraction in the Independent pul
pit ?
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LITTLE CHILDREN.

A CHILDLIKE character does not neces
sarily belong to those who arc children 

in years, although it is quite consistent with 
what is most manly in mature life. A chil l 
may be anything but childlike, for it may lx* 
childish'and worse than childish, it may be so 
badly trained as to be full of selfishness, vanity, 
and self-consciousness, self-willed and unspeak
ably disagreeable. It is one of the saddest 
sights when a child has been literally spoiled, 
and its childlike beauty destroyed by foolish 
and unprincipled training ; and yet it is this 
type of childish weakness and petulance in
stead of true child-likeness, which is sometimes 
adopted as a model by persons who wish to be 
considered pious. The simpering tones of 
voice ; the puling sentimentalism ; the over
weaning vanity, and self-willed dogmatism, 
combined with bitterness which are frequently 
discovered among certain religionists, arises 
from a blunder of imitating what is childish in 
the spoilt child, instead of ;chat is childlike in 
the true child ; for the charm of childhood is 
its self-forgetfulness,its teachableness, its loving 
confidence, and its thorough candour.

It was indeed a sweet model which Christ 
put before us when he placed that child in the 
midst and told us all to be childlike. Who 
does not, in recalling the years of his own 
childhood, feel them like the memory of an 
other world where all was bright and pure ? 
Amid the cares and disappointments of life, it 
does one good even to think of that past when 
the fresh breezes and the clear streams and in
numerable simple delights filled every hour 
with joy. Then we had no lost confidences or 
perplexing doubts, the dear names of Father 
and Mother were our continual shelter. What 
a guileless faith and pure love were then ours. 
It is no wonder that Christ took a child to 
represent His kingdom, for who ever looked 
on the stainless purity of his own child without 
feeling himse’f drawn nearer a better and purer 
world, and nearer to God ? Every child is a 
revelation to us of things ineffably good and 
holy. What poets and idealists they are ; see 
them in the nursery, where, like born drama 
tists, they invest each common object with 
human interest and play their little parts as 
emperors, while any stick or chair serves in 
their eyes as subject or rebel. You see them, 
too, in the most wretched city courts in rags 
begrimed with filth, yet clothing that sunless 
alley with an ideal glory where they mimic the 
pagentry of state ; are kings or warriors, and 
drivefin their brilliant equipage or navigate the 
stormiest sea, and behold visions of splendour 
and romance that exalt them far above their 
surroundings.

“ There’s a proper masher !" said a little 
scare-crow in the hearing of a friend of mine, 
as the child washed his companion tricked out 
in a castaway hat that almost extinguished his 
head, and strutted about, his thin bare legs 
and chapped heels appearing under a thin 
drapery of rags. For the moment these 
children were in the great world of fashion. Or 
look at such'children, with their rickety and

bent ’imbs as you may sometimes see them in 
a public park in summer, and watch them 
wander among the daisies and other flowers, 
their hunger and suffering forgotten, rejoicing 
like true poets in God’s own lovely earth 
There is surely a Gospel in such lives. The 
word of Christ is infinitely beautiful " Except 
ye be converted and become as that child, ex
cept vou give up your pride and self-seeking, 
and come back to the grand simplicities of 
character and be a child before your bather in 
heaven, and amid the grandeur and beauty of 
His universe, ye cannot enter that kingdom 
where all is simple, because all there forget 
themselves and dwell in confidence and holy 
love. It is well to remember that it was to 
Ilis disciples Christ said : " Except ye be con
verted and become as little children, ye cannot 
enter the kingdom of heaven.” His disciples 
in modern times sometimes forgot this by re
versing the Master’s saying, and telling the 
little children that, except they be converted 
and become imitators of them in their experi
ences and feelings as pietists and revivalists, 
they cannot enter the kingdom of heaven. I 
never like to utter a disparaging word regard
ing the efforts made by sincere people to make 
others better and to bring them to God, even 
when the methods they employ may be in 
many respects uncongenial to my own tastes 
and convictions ; but there is one kind of re
ligious meeting, not uncommon in recent years, 
for which I acknowledge that I have no 
patience. I allude to revival meetings for 
children, at which the attempt is made to “con
vert ” God’s own little children by making 
them pass through certain convictions of sin 
and attain certain feelings of peace. This is 
all the worse when we recollect how easily 
their feelings are excited in early life, and how 
imitative children are. Fancy it—destroying 
their beautiful self-unconsciousness and pro
ducing an unnatural effort at introspection. 
Fancy it—addressing a dear sweet infant as 
if it were a child of the devil, unless it becomes 
“ converted ” according to a prescribed process 
of experience. Fancy it—asking a little child 
if it has “ found Christ,” as if Christ had not 
found it, and was rejoicing over its childlike 
and holy beauty. Christ did not put questions 
like these to that child whom he placed in the 
midst of His disciples ; it was a child, God’s 
own child, and that was enough for Him. It 
was His disciples He questioned. He did not 
tell the child that he must become like the 
disciples ; but he commanded the disciples to 
be delivered from their ambition and vanity, 
and to become like the child. There is un
doubtedly much that a wise parent can do in 
the way of fostering religious life even in his
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ing of higher life, ought to be restrained bv 
many obvious considerations. The husband, 
man who has sown good see-1 in his field does 
not see any change at first He hastowil 
many days, during which his field appears u 
barren as if no seed had Ixren ever scattered on 
the surface. He would do more harm thy 
good, if by his fussy interference he disturbed 
the grain in order to see whether it was likely 
to sprout. It is the wiser part to leave it alone 
and to waitj)atiently for the time of the blade 
appearing Its growth might indeed Ik- hasten, 
ed by exposing it to the heats of the forcing, 
house, but it would not be a healthy growth. 
What is premature seldom ripens. It is better 
to let every stage have its lull development* 
and there is a stage in life where the best re
sult is the sweet beauty of the blossoms, useke 
for the practical ends of the farmer, but infinite
ly valuable as a gospel of grace and promût.

What if all the light, and purity, and cloud- 
less loveliness we behold in the countenanced 
our little children are but the reflection ofi 
radiance to us unseen, and that there is a sen* 
in which Wordsworth’s famous lines arc liter- 
ally true : —

"Trailing elonds of glory do they come, 
From God -Who is tLoir home !"

TAKING UP THE CROSS.

IT cannot be too often repeated, in days 
when the profession of Christianity is 

fashionable, and the path which multitudes re
gard as the way to heaven, is made so wide, 
and smooth, and easy, by the skill of theolo
gical engineers, that it resembles the " Broad 
Road" in everything but the name ; It cannot 
be too often repeated that now, as of old, strait 
is the gate and narrow is the way {that lead- 
eth unto life, and few there be that find it 
Strange as it may seem, it is not surprising, 
that the Master should tell His disciples that 
if they mean in deed and in truth to follow 
Him, they must not shrink from partaking of 
the shame and humiliation to which He stoop
ed for their sakes. "The disciple is not,” must 
not expect to be, “above his Master, nor the 
servant above his Lord." " If they have per
secuted Me, they will also persecute you." The 
persecutors of Jesus of Nazareth were the re
ligious world of His day. The chief priests of 
the living and true God, and the scribes, versed 
in His holy law, were the men who reviled the 
crucified. So, when taking up the cross, the 
followers of the Lamb generally find that those 
who possess the form of godliness without the 
power are more embittered against them than
the openly wicked. Satan adopted this plan 

youngest chiid.’"" But "it'ought always to bé ”°rld'3 Abel suffered at
the lines of what is childlike. The earthly 
father or mother in their love should be wit
nesses for the heavenly Father. The little hand 
that is given to them should be raised and 
directed so that in a similar confidence it may 
be given to God. Parents should not crave too 
much for results. Their natural anxiety to 
have words from the lips of those they love, or 
to perceive fruits which indicate the quicken-

the hand of Cain, who worshipped the same 
God as he did. Joseph suffered at the hands 
of his brethren. The prophets of old were per
secuted by those who were God’s chosen 
people, and nominally worshipped the true 
God. Christ's murderers were His fellow- 
countrymen, who professed to be actuated by 
religious motives. The tortures of the In
quisition, the rack, and the cruelties inflicted 
on Protestant martyrs, which all the malignity
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of Hell itself could not have exceeded, were all 
disguised, however thinly, under the clonk and 
ii,une of religion. Christ’s words have always 
been fulfilled : “ Whosoever killeth you will 
think that he docth God service." That pre
text is never wanting, liven when the sting 
is inflicted by members of the same family, the 
blame is generally cast on the sufferer, as if a 
- sense of duty" justified it. Persecutors 
will never allow that their victim is suffering 
for Christ. Satan knows that he is, and some
times his object has been accomplished (with
out the sword, or the rack, or the stake), when 
the-poisoned dart has lacerated the sensitive 
feelings, and soothed the inflicter with an idea 
of his own righteousness in the matter. Tak
ing up the cross is a test of the truth of our 
Christianity. Let us ask ourselves, can we 
stand the test ? Are we taking it up, willing 
to be hated, reproached, misrepresented, and 
laughed to scorn, because we refuse to swim 
with the stream, whether in the professing 
Church or in the world ? It is a hard test. 
But if we are not willing to sacrifice all, Christ 
will not own us as Christians. If we have 
Christ, we must have Him with His cress. 
Can we welcome Him with His cross ? It 
may be a bitter cup we have to drink, and not 
one only. It will not do to take up one part 
only of Christ's cross, leaving the other part, 
even for the sake of peace. Christ will be 
ashamed of those who are ashamed to bear 
witness of 1 lis truth. When His truth is de
nied or kept back He is denied. Disobedience 
to Him is to deny Him. “In works they 
deny Him.” Christ will disown the man who 
would disobey Him rather than suffer for Him 
“ For many walk, of whon I have tola you 
often, and now tell you even weeping, that they 
are the enemies of the cross of Christ, whose 
end is destruction.” Either Christ or self 
must be denied. When self is denied for the 
sake of Christ, the soul will be melted into 
tender, earnest pleading with the Saviour, for 
strength to bear the cross after Him, and to 
give a whole-hearted witness for Him. It is 
difficult for a man to be in vigorous health of 
soul when everything is outwardly prosperous. 
Prosperity helps natural corruption, so that the 
heart gets overgrown with weeds. Then God 
suffers His enemies to attack and wound His 
children, that the weeds may be ploughed up 
1 tie man who bears his cross cannot love the 
world. The world will be embittered to him 
by its hard usage of him, its enmity, hatred 
scorn, and contempt. This cannot fail to de
stroy the love of its pleasures and customs 
It is like being amongst thorns and briars. A 
hedge of thorns is no pleasant resting-place.

therefore, behold, I will hedge up thy way 
with thorns, and make a wall that she shall not 
find her paths." Without this we should be 
apt to forget that we are strangers and pil 
griins ; forget to long for Christ’s appearing 
and our desires for Him would grow colder 
and fainter. Christians ought to be préparée 
to bear the cross, because of their constant 
liability to be called upon to bear it. The
Word of truth says, “ All that will give godly 
in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution so

that if they continue faithful to Christ they 
are certain to have to bear it, but they are not 
certain when. Those who are on the highest 
form in the school of Christ, are generally 
those who have suffered the most. As He was 
willing to be reviled, abused, scourged, scorned, 
and spit upon, and to suffer a cruel death for 
us, shall not we love Him so far as to suffer 
scorn, neglect, and contempt for Him ? If we 
rave real, strong, deep love for Him, we shall 
>e ready to follow Him to Calvary under the 
weight of the cross, “ for love is strong as death.’’ 
lut such love is not a mere spark ; it must be 

a flame, if we are to take up the cross heartily. 
One hindrance to this in the present day, is the 
excessive amount of thought given to work, 
work good in itself, work which we fear does 
not always spring from the love of Christ, and 
yy which love to Christ is sometimes rather 
obscured. The love of Christ should be the 
one constraining motive. The Church of Ephe
sus fell from her first love, and was warned to 
repent. Christ acknowledges the works and 
abour and patience of that Church, but His 

message to her shews that He thought much 
of her having fallen from her first love ; noth
ing seemed to compensate for that : He warn
ed her to repent, or else, notwithstanding all 
ter works, the case was so grave,—to expect 
dim to visit her in judgment. He would re

move her candlestick out of his place. We 
shall do well to take this warning to heart, as 
a nation, as a Church, and as individual be- 
ievers. Our privileges have been many ; our 

responsibilities are correspondingly great.— 
Churchman.

BOOK NOTICES.

politician or worldly wise man dreams of. It was 
a movement to save the Church ; and, strangely 
enough, the idea was to save her, not by compro
mise, nor by giving in, nor by pleading for pity ; 
not by alliances with dissent, dalliance with skep
ticism, or truckling to the World Power and the 
Time Spirit ; no, God forbid I but by asserting the 
spiritual character of the Church, announcing her 
Catholic claims, exalting her apostolic hierarchy, 
and rallying men to her defence as God's own crea
tion. Men saw, with admirable prescience, that it- 
was impossible to stem the political tide, and pre
serve the institutions of the State. They saw, that 
to save the Church they must clear her from the 
wreck of political institutions, set her on her own 
base, and fight for her under the banner of the 
Cross, as a Divine institution, independent of the 
State, and independent of the will and caprice of 
man. And that, substantially, was the Oxford 
Movement ; to save the Faith of God, as taught to 
men and realized to them in the Church, by the 
simple process of declaring the Church’s true line
age and nature, asserting her spiritual claims and 
powers, and bringing men back to loyal and devout 
communion with her, as the Body of Christ.”

There are a large number of parishes where the 
circulation of this Tract would do good service in 
removing prejudices as to the real meaning and 
drift of this great Church revival.

The Library Magazine, January 1886. John 
B. Alden, New York, $1.50 per year. This num
ber contains Mr. Gladstone’s paper on “ The dawn 
of creation and worship,’’ which alone is worth the 
whole year’s magazine. The other selections from 
the leading reviews are chosen with excellent judg
ment.

The Pulpit of To-day, a monthly magazine of 
sermons, published by Alfred E. Rose, Westfield,
N Y. The matter used in this periodical consists 
of sermons by the leading preachers of the Old 
Land and the States, with selected literary matter 
bearing upon pulpit work. The number before us, 
December, 1885, contains Dr. Liddon’s noble dis
course on the Resurrection, with a selection from 
another sermon of this great preacher on “ The 
promise of His coming.” There are sermons also 
by Dr. Whyte, of Edinbro’ ; by the late Rev. 
Enoch Heller, D. D., E. Paxton Hood, H. Bower, 
and a children’s sermon by Dr. Maclaren. Having 
known the late Dr. Miller as a student, we turned 
to his sermon with some interest, and were pleased 
to read this passage,—it must be borne in mind that 
Dr. Metier was a Congregationalist. “We term 
the Lord’s Supper a Church ordinance. But this is 
a mistaken appellation, and has helped to lower its 
dignity and authority in the eyes of many. It is 
not a Church ordinance, the Church had no voice 
in the institution of the Lord’s Supper. The 
Church no more appointed the Sacrament than it 
originated the ten commandments. We must not 
look for the source of this ordinance to the affec
tion of the early disciples, but to the distinct and 
solemn injunction of the Saviour ‘Do this in 
remembrance of Me.’ ” Nothing can be mere 
authoritative, nothing can be more tender or gra
cious than these words, nothing more enduring 
than the duty commanded, for the limit is “ Ye do 
show forth the Lord's death until he come." At 
the Lord’s table all are welcome who with" trem
bling heart can say, “ Lord I believe, help Thou 
my unbelief.” Here is a striking passage : “ But
I would say, let not the man who inwardly despises 
the Sacrament come near to it—nor the man 
whose altar fires have gone out leavmg behind not 
even a regret that they are dead. It is well mean
while such places should be empty. " But I would 
say to such persons, what then ? Your places are 
empty in the church, at the Supper. But where 
are you ? What places do you fill ? Are you sat
isfied where you are ? What do you now
mean to do with your sins and with your 
heart ? And what do you mean to do with
death ? And what do yon mean to do with
Christ, whom you cannot disenthrone from His 
supreme royalty ? And what do you mean to do 
with the eternal future ? I will not believe that

The Oxford Movement. By Rev. Dr. Dix,
Youny Churchman office, Milwaukee, U. S. The 
author of this tract has succeeded in giving an ad
mirable sketch of the great revival called “ The 
Oxford Movement,” in its origin, motives, achieve 
ments, and promises in the future. The condition 
of the Church is well summed up in a lew phrases,
“ the dogmatic side of religion was under eclipse, 
the Sacramental doctrine was feebly held, the litur
gical glory was lost in the barrenness of worship.”
As Palmer writes :

“ England was fast settling upon its lees. The 
world was forgetting God. Men began to imagine 
that human power had created all things ; that 
there was no Creator, no Controller of events. Allu
sions to God’s Being and Providence became dis 
tasteful to the English Parliament. They were 
voted illbred and superstitious ; they were the sub 
jects of ridicule, as overmuch righteousness. Men 
were ashamed any longer to say family prayers, or 
to invoke the blessing of God upon their partaking 
of His gifts ; the food which He alone had provided.
The mention of His name was tabooed in polite 
circles. In proportion as religion openly declined 
in society, a humanizing element progressed in 
religion under the name of philosophy and science, 
which knew of nothing except what is of human 
origin, and caused the Supernatural to disappear.
The consequence of course was, that society began 
to demand the exclusion of the Supernatural from 
the Christian system, on the pretence of wishing to 
make it more widely acceptable. They did not 
consider that to exclude the Supernatural is at one 
blow • to destroy Christianity to convict it 
of being an imposture and a lie—a system which 
assumes the appearance of that which is utterly 
denied.’’

Dr. Dix says :
“ Now mark this well. The Oxford Movement you have yet come to regard sin and death and the 

was a spiritual revival. It was such a one as no j Saviour and eternity as unreal shadows. Is it not
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well that you should read your wav back to what 
was oum your position, aud a happier one than the 
present ? Had you not better set up a manly 
inquiry into the causes of your present declension ? 
do not spare yourselves ! Probe well, probe deep ; 
send the point of conscience down until it touches 
the bottom of the secret, and I did not fear that 
with the grace of God you will again return like 
the prodigal son. and the place now vacant will he 
filled by you again."

Civil Service IVrswjr Spoils Systkm. by J. S. 
Bernard. John B. Atden, Ntw York. This is a 
trenchant exposure of the evils of a system peculiar 
in its worst features to the United States.

Avthorship or the Four Gospels, />y H\ Marvin, 
Fz-Judge of Southern Florida. Thomas Whittaker, 
New York ; Rowsell A Hutchison, Toronto. We 
leave this over for critical examination and notice 
to a later date.

Thr Glass of Time in the First Aon. Divinely 
handled by Thomas Peyton, As. Published by 
•'ohn B. Aldeu, New \ork. This is a reprint of a 
book put forth m 1620. The interest of this poem 
arises chiefly from its being supposed to have eng 
gested Paradise Lost. As a literary curiosity it 
should be welcome to all book lovers, whose 
name is fast becoming legion owing to the marvel 
lonely low prices of Mr. Alden s publications.
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THE CLOSE OF THE FIRST CENTURY.

BY THE REV PROVOST BODY, 
8ITV.

M A., TRINITY UNIVER

Conclutied.

It is clear that the knowledge of a dissension exist 
ing between the apostles thus lovingly couplet 
together, would bave destroyed the whole force of 
hi* exhortation. A little later on, we have an inci- 
dental reference to the subject of human justification. 
Clement is clearly familiar with the writings both of 
St. Paul and St. James in regard to this subject as 
well as with the later teaching of St. John. Here, if 
it existed anywhere, a division between the teaching 
of St. Paul and that of the other apostles, especially 
St. James mast have made itself manifest ; yet 
with not the slightest consciousness that his Cor 
mthi&n bearers might possibly find a contradiction 
between them, lL<_ writer introduces into a practice 
exhortation to humility, first, the doctrine of St 
James as to justification “ by works, not by words,' 
and a few lines below, a singularly beantifu 
statement of the Pauline teaching on justification b> 
faith. " So we having been called through His will 
in Christ Jesus are not justified through ourselves or 
through our own wisdom, understanding, piety or 
works, which we wrought in holiness of heart, but 
through faith whereby the Almighty God justified al 
men that have been from the beginning." Nothing can 
be more certain than that the Roman Church at tbeenc 
of the first century knew nothing but the fullest harmony 
between the work and teaching of St. Ptul and that 
StDames himself, or as Bishop LightfovS said when the 
MSS was discovered “ It drove the last nail into the 
ooffin of the Tubingen hypothesis.” On the question 
of organization with which the main object of the 
letter was so closely connected, Clement is equally 
clear. The organization which existed at that time 
in the Church could be traced back without any break 
to its institution by the Apostles. •• The Apostles,” be 
says, “ received the Gospel for us from the Loro 
Jesus Christ. Jesus Christ was sent forth from God 
They then preaching everywhere in country and town 
appointed their first fruits when they had proved 
them by the spine to be bishop i and deacons to them 
that should believe. And afterward they provided a 
continuance that if these should fall asleep, other 
approved men should succeed to their ministration." 
The presbyters who had been so unjustly deprived of 
their office, Clement tells us, were some appointed by 
the Apostles, the rest appointed by “ other notable 
men with the consent of the whole Church " ; laugu 
age entirely inconsistent with an election by oo opta 
tion into an existing council of presbyters, and witnes 
sing to a succession of men authorized subsequently 
to the Apostles to select and appoint preaby rers to 
their office. It may, therefore, safely be affirmed on 
the witness of this letter that the existence of a 
struggle between Pauline and Petrine Christianity in 
the first century is absolutely disproved, and that the 
Apostolic work of selecting and appointing presbyters 
did not on their decease pass over into a system of 
presbyterian election, bat was carried on uninterrupt
edly by others commissioned for this purpose.

j jiueth _ , _______ __________
mu* ; low endureth all things, is long Buffering in all 
things. There is nothing coarse, nothing arrogant in 
love. Love hath uo divisions, love maketli no sodi 
tious ; love doeth all things in concord. lu love were 
all the elect of God made perfect ; without love 
nothing is wvllpleasiug to God ; m love the Master took 
us uuto Himself ; for the love winch He had toward 
us, Jesus Christ our Lord hath given His blood for 
us by the will of God, and His flush for our flush, aud
His life for our lives.".............................................
Who, therefore, is noble among you ? Who is com
passionate ? Who is fulfilled with love? Let him 
say : if by reason of me there be faction and strife and 
divisions, I retire. I depart, whither ye will, and 1 do 
that which is ordered by the people ; only let the 
flock of Christ be at peace with it* duly appointed 
presbyter*."

The next witness comes from the far East, and 
deals directly with tho authority of our present Go* 
pels. It has long been known from the statement* of 
the ecclesiastical historian F-usebius and other writers, 
that the Assyrian philosopher and apologist for Chris 
tianity, Tatian, who flourished about 170, drew up a 
connected account of the life of our Lent, pieced to 
gether out of the four Gospel*, a kind of Harmony ol 
the gospels in fact, aud that this work was eubse 
queutly known by a Greek name, Diatessareu, imply 
mg the fourfold origin of its contents. As Tatian was 
known to tie a disciple of the still greater ajiologist 
Justin Martyr, who was born at the commencement 
of the century, and wrote lit* groat apologie# about 
150, this would seem to place beyond all doubt the 
existence aud reception of a fourfoLi gospel in the 
Church during the earlier half of the *econd century. 
This fact would practically carry the fourth gos 
pel hack to the time of St. John. However, in that 
cheeseparing style with which the testimonies id 
favour of the Christian records, were universally 
treated by the author of " Supernatural Religion," n 
was urged that wo had really uo proof that Tatian* 
book was a harmony of the four gospels at all, and 
that the whole statement was a foregone conclusion 
of some Christians in the third or fourth centuries 
In however, was published at Venice, a Latin
translation of a commentary on the gospels by St. 
Ephraim the Syrian. Ujou further examination, this 
turned out to lx) a commentary upon the long lost 
Diatessarou of 1 atiau. rom the quotation therein 
contained, we have been enabled to recover in great 
measure, the text of Tatian's work, and to compare it 
with the canonical gospels as we now have them. The 
importance of such a discovery is manifest. Dr 
Adolf Harnack one of the greatest living German the
ologians asserts that " Beyond doubt this publication 
contains the most important acquisition which our 
knowledge of prt-Catholic Christianity has received 
of late years. Examination of its contents proves 
that fatiau’s work was a welding together of extracts 
trotu our canonical gospels. He becomes thus, a deci 
3ive witness to the acceptance of our gospels in thr 
ume of Justin Martyr, and to their undisputed author
ity in the Church. The separate origin of each of 
these gospels is carried back early in the second cen 
tury at least, :u order that this undisputed authority 
could be possible. Such a fact instroys the very 
foundations of the Tubingen hypothesis in its most 
modified form.

I can ouly make the barest reference 
the third du-covtry made by an exploring party 
under M. Ramsay, m 1883 in Hieropolis, an obscure 
city in Asia Minor. A-ia Minor, besides being the 
principal scene of SÇ. Paul's missionary labours was 
also the chief focus of Christian life and action in the 
second century. Bishop L /'.Toot said iu b.s paper 
at the Church Congress of 1884, to which I would 

f°r bailed information, “ we may expect 
to find there not a few records of the earliest Chris
tian times buried under the accumulated rubbish of 
ages. One of them has just been brought to light, iu 
an inscription on the tomb of a certain Abercius, 
Bishop of Iiierapolis, towards the end of the second 
century. In the short space of tweutv-two lines, we 
have a cone,re account of the visits paid by Abercius
r° tJ“\far,lL‘st au<Vhti far West, whilst everywhere 
be finds the same Church and the sacraments : the 
same or substantially the same theology. His faith 
n the faith of the Catholic Church ; the miraculous 

incarnation ; the omniscient ; omnipresent energy of 
Christ (the g^od shepherd, he says, has great eyes 
which look on every side) rtho Scriptural writings : 
the two sacraments, the extension and Catholicity of 
the Church ; these stand out iu definite expression 
aud vivid colours, ouly the more striking because this 
l* no systematic exposition of the theologian, but the 
chance expression of a devout Christian sonl. As the 
writer describes himself in his 72nd year when the 
epitaph was composed, the testimony is carried up to

20 oui v twenty years after th death of St John & 
poi’su*. the capital of the same province.’* \ 10

groundnthree testimonies will miffi.-n to clear tin»

Dismissing tin* hypothesis, then. w«, turn 
one of tho most important contribution* 

made to tlm history of the early Church I r«f«r 2! 
the monograph on the wilting* of St John cont* 
bated bv Dr. Wesootl, Begins Professor of Diviuttvm 
Cambridge, in the year 1883, to tho Speaker's com 
moutary. The monograph i* the result of thirty year, 
patient study of the writings of St. John, oondooEJ 
with that delicate scholarship, and profoun.i spiriUnd 
msight. which no theologian trained iu the Uambrid** 
School of Theology can recall without a ftw|lDg 
admiration akin to reverence. Dr. Westernt huis 
this monograph i which alone would he a sufficient ,
abiding mouuuieutof a life's work).conclusively Avtan 
stratod. from internal evidence mainly, that tho fourth 
gospel is really the work of the apostle St John 
has tho* enabled us to use this go*i*»l and tho acooni 
pauymg epistles to illustrate tho period under review 
The settlement of > controversy so vital, and whieh 
has lasted on for fifty years, i* really one of the great 
eat achievements of our times.

Within the last few mouths another signal 
triumph of Cambridge scholarship ha* be* 
won by thu issue of Bishop Lightfoot* edition 
of the Iguatiau epistles. A controversy has 
beeu raging since the period of the R -formation as to 
the genuineness on the r. verso of certain letters, pat 
Porting to be ad.lrœaed by Ignatius. Bishop of Anttoeh 
to varions Churches of Asia Minor, as he ws* 
by them on his way to Martyrdom at Rome, aient 
110 or 115 These epistles, as is wi ll known, contain 
abundance of detail as to the name* aud circumstances 
of the Bishops in these several churches ; and the 
writer speaks of the Episcopat* in the -treugest way 
as the centre of order, the guarantee of unity in the 
Church. One or two short quotations will show the 
position which the threefold ministry occupied in the 
mind of Ignatius, and which be assume* *l*o will be 
sufficiently accepted by his leaders. Thu* the Clmreh 
of Smyrna he exhorts to shun divisions a* the >*»gin 
uing of evils. “ Do ve all follow your Bishop a* Jeans 
Christ followed the bather. Lot no man do aught of 
thing* |wtaming to the church apart from tho Bishop. 
Lot that lie held a valid ouchari-t which is under the 
Bishop or one whom ho shall have committed it : or 
again, ‘ He that hououreth the Bishop i* honoured of 
God. He that doeth aught without the Bishop doeth 
service to the devil. Bimilarly to tho Church of 
Ephesus ho writes " that the Bishop* established in 
tho farthest parts are under counsels of Jo*u* Christ. 
His pathetic r« f -reuce iu writing to the Romas 
church in regard to bis own Church of Antioch, is too 
touching to be omitted. “ Remember, 1 tie says, *‘ in 
your prayers the Church which i* in Syria, which has 
God for its shephenl m my stead, Je«u* Christ alone 
-hall be it* bishop. Ho and your love." Such state
ments a* these, it the genuine word * of St. I goalioi 
indicate a settled and authoritative episcopal vooeli- 
totion recognised through the Church, within soûle 
fifteen years of the death of St. John, which can only 
he explained by attributing its extou-iou to Apostolic 
authority. However, fierce controversy has for cen
turies gathered round those epistles, aud to Bishop 
Lightfoot belongs th a credit of having in what the 
German Presbyterian scholar Harnack generously 
acknowledges to l>e “ the most learned and careful 
l atristic monograph which has appeared iu the nine- 

j teenth century, d-.-moustrated the genuineness of the 
Ignatius letters in the middle Greek Recension beyond 
all question. Professor Harnack acknowledges him
self as convinced of their genuineness by the argu
ments which Bishop Lightfoot bo carefully and forci- 
uy, elaborates. The treatise occupies three large 
volumes of some bOO pages each, while the text of the 
"pistles occupies but 30 pages iu all ; this com
parison may give some id,-a of the extreme cure with 
which the work has been done. 1 think I may there 
fore assume, that in the acknowledged genuineness of 
these epistles the witness of the Church in the last 
half of theNieepud century, attributing tho fiual estab
lishment of the episcopate to the work of St. John, 
ias received the strongest possible corroboration.

One point alone n mains t ) be noticed. It is clear that 
between the settled episcopate as we fiud it perma
nently established in Asia Minor in the time of Igna
tius, and the episcopate of Timothy and Titus acting 
as apostolic delegates for St. Paul some fifty years 
be ore, is involved tho whole diff jrenoe bt tween a 
temporary and a jwruanent order. The fa actions of 
be office are practically identical ; but in the one case 

it supplies ou n< ces-ity thuTinavoidablo absence of an 
apostle, m the other, it is the permanent embodiment 
and custodian of the unity and order of the Church, 

-oold we obtain any intermediate link connecting 
iese two periods, and show in what manner under 

apostolic oversight, that which was in G6 temporary
and fixed,

J S - _ I* ** " rvn,n IU VU UULUj-'VAt*

ana local, ban become in 115 pr rmatmnt and fixe
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by tho froHh light which long years of meditation bar] 
givon him as to the deeper meaning of onr Lord’s life 
and work. Ht. John’s aim in his gosjiel was, in the 
main, not ho ranch to add to the hiHtorical account of 
the Lord already given, as to show that the person 
and work of Christ was of eternal significance and 
power, that it stretched hack into an eternal order, 
and that the circumstances of its manifestation in no 
way aff icted its essence or its force. Hence each 
subsequent generation in the most real sense could 
behold the Christ, could hear His voice, nay, was 
nearer to him on account of the deeper insight which 
the experience of the past had given, than were the 
apostles themselves during his earthly manifestation. 
The

the whole problem would then be solved. An import 
ant contribution to this end has boon made in a second 
treatise of venerable antiquity given to the world by 
Bryeiinins, Motrojiolitan of Herne, in 18811 When 
publishing Ins complete text of Ht. Clement's epistle 
in 187,1, Bryonnins discovered that his MHH contained 
also the text of a document often described by early 
Christian writers, but which, like so many other 
monuments of early literature, had not come down to 
,1H As, however, some eight or nine years passed by 
and nothing feither was heard of the matter, the 
curiosity which the announcement first excited died 
down, and the matter almost forgotten when in 1881) 
appeared Bryonuius's edition of the “ Teaching of the
Apostles," or " Didaohe," as it is often called fori The same eternal significance of onr Lord's work and 
brevity's sake, a work which has occasioned no little person from its practical side as a present power, 
stir since, and has appeared in numberless forms and working in individual Christian lives trained in the 
editions. The " Didaohe " was a surprise to every loving fellowship of the Christian society, forms the 
one, for although it bore no name, or date, or cine to main subject of his epistles. All around the Christian 
the part of the Christian world from which it sprung, Church was the silent bnt potent influence of the 
it soon became clear from internal evidence that it Roman Empire ; here the conception of force was 
was the earliest Christian writing outside the New deified in the person of the Cesar, to whom altars 
Testament we possess, almost certainly ten or twenty wore erected and Divine honours commonly paid. Such 
years at least earlier than the epistle of St. Clement, deification of force the apostle saw to be of more than 
Bishop Lightfoot places it between 80 and 100, and temporary significance ; it constituted an eternal auti- 
my own conviction is strongly that the earlier date is Christ re appearing from age to age in divers forms, 
as Isle as it can be placed. At any rate we possess To it St. John opposes the superior power of love as 
hero a graphic picture both of the faith and organiza she highest form of energy ip the world, penetrating 
tiou of some part of the Church, as it existed subse- where brute force could only crush, coming ont victor 
q joul to th > death of the rest of the Apostles, and ions notwithstanding apparent defeats, ami exhibiting 
while still tiuiufi îonood by the later writings and work to humanity embodied for all time in the person of 
of St J ihu. The writer quotes Urge portions of 8t. Jesus Christ the trno divine character, the highest 
Mstthiw's gospel; echoes characteristic phrases of form of spiritual energy, the representation upon earth 
8; L lk i ; tu >ko« free use of sooi i four opistles of St. pf the true and only God.
Paul; but, as we should expect, shows no evidence of With this rapid sketch of the work of St. 
his acquamtauoe with St. John. As regards organiza John my task is done. Regard for this place 
tiou iu the particular part of the Cuurch ( whatever it and auditory as well as the thorny and contre 
may have beau) from which the document emanates, verted character of the subject in hand have com 
we have in chapters xi , xtii , xv., a picture of a Iran- pelted me to enter into more detail than I should wish 
sitiooal stag» in which the orders of ministry were to have done, or than I intended in originally selecting 
partly resident and localised, whilst the higher orders the subject of my lecture. If I have excited in any 
as iu aputolio times, wore of an itinerant and travel minds a fresh interest interest in the work of the last 
liug character. The localised ministry consisted of great Apostle, or have deepened the conviction that 
the tw) orders of priest» and deacons, which have Theology ass progressive Science is keeping in the 
existed m every ago of the Church from the outset, fore front of modern discovery, and using each fresh 
Occupying a position of general pre-emidonce over increase of knowledge to confirm and establish the 
those were twoordurs of "prophets" and of *• apostles.’ Faith, I shall be more than amply rewarded. One 
The '* prophets " who were compared to the •* chief word of explanation may not be oat of place. This 
priests " among the Jews, were chief teachers and lecture has not been written from any mere polemical 
ministers amongst the faithful, in this respect oorres or controversial standpoint. To my own mind the 
ponding accurately enough to the Bishops of the evidence for the apostolic origin ot the orgaoiz ition of 
hoc jud century, but distinguisheddrom thorn like the the Cbnrch, as we find it early in the second century 
original ajioitles, by their wandering about amongst lis so closely bound up with the evidence for the 
the faithful from ouo place to another, so that there apostolic authority of the gospels, that it must become 
might he several staying at one time iu any particular more and more clear that tue two stand or fall to 
Ctirntiau centre. Tbo " apostles," on the other baud, gether ; as Bishop Lightfoot so well says in his latest 
carried the message of the gospel to the heathen, just work on the Ignatian epistlee : “ If the evidence ou 
like nur own missionary bishops. They wore probably which its extension (t.r., of the diocesan episcopite) 
so called because they succeeded to the evangelistic m the regions east of the Ægean at this epoch (iLe 
work which was so prominent a part of the apostolic oegmniug of the second century) be resisted, I am at 
corn uiw if on, as Bryonnins says, “ their mission was to a loss to understand what fact relating to the hi-t >ry 
p*ss quickly through the cities, the villages and the [of the Cbnrch daring the first half of the second ceu- 
opyn c jnutry, and to preach Christ, bat never to abide tury can be regarded as established, for the testimony 
bog amongst the faithful without some urgent cause." I m favour of this spread of the episcopate, is more 
There is clearly much of beauty and practical wisdom abundant and more varied than for any other institn 
in this organization, as well as of adaptation to a com- tion or event, so far ae I recollect." Such extension in 
ptratively undeveloped stage of Curistiau society view of the known fact of Ss. John’s paramount influ 
The analogies with St. Paul's account of the ministry once in the regions specified, up to the beginning of 
in his first epistle to the Cinnthians and to the the century, renders its apostolic origin beyond dis- 
Ephesiaus are suflniently obvions, but it is clear at pute, as the Bishop had already pointed ont in the 
the Name time, that the orgauizttion was too unsys passage I have cited above from the Essay on 11 the 
tematic to stand the strain of the times which were Christian Ministry." May I not say that no stronger 
fast coming on the Church, and this may explain why witness to the authority and authenticity of the Chris 
it disappears, leaving hardly a trace behind in the «an faith coaid ever be given to the world, or the 
second century. In fact we have long had in onr pos-1 hindrances which now exist to its practical defence 
session another document, " The seventh book of the more completely removed, than by the spectacle, if in 
apostolic Constitutions," which now turns out to be a the mercy of God men shall be permitted to behold it, 
re-editing of the " Didaohe,” adapted to the settled of the re-gathering of Christians of every name in tt)e 
episcopal constitution which the Church had received common fellowship of the Apostolic Faith, and in the 
under the direction of St. J ohn. Of coarse it mast be unity of Apostolic organization
borne in mind that the manifold uncertainties which ______ __________
still surround this writing, render the account I have ----------- ' i ■ —
given open to criticism or modification in some of its <%.<*>■ »
details, bnt it seems unlikely that the main view here JflTPtfltT wljlirClj Jut

A resolution was passed confirming the sale of the 
Craig street property to Mr. Lsvinge for 83,750.

A resolution was adopted, in view of the reduction 
in the rate of interest which can now he obtained on 
first class mortgages, that the rate of interest to ho 
paid by the Synod on all local endowment funds ho 
reduced to .7 per cent, per annum on and from the 
first day of July next.

The Rev. Rural Dean Naylor then addressed tho 
committee on the growth and requirements of tbo 
Church in the Deanery of Clarendon. He said that 

p to 1850 there had been bnt two missions of tho 
Chnrch of England in the whole district of country 
y log between the Ottawa and the Gatinean Rivers, 

embracing, roughly estimated, about $5,000 square 
miles. Since then these two missions have grown 
iuto twelve. From the mother parish of Clarendon 
have been taken the missions of Portage da hort, 
Onslow, Thorne and Bristol. Aylmer and Hull were 
divided into two parishes in 1804 and Eardb-y was 
taken from Aylmer in 1805, anil made a separate mis
sion. The first mission on the Gatinean, that of 
Wakefiell organized in 1803, has grown into four, 
Chelsea, N irth Wakifi Id, Aylcner and River D-sert, 
extending lor about 150 mil^s ap the Gatinean. There 
are "21 churches, all of them built or rebuilt within 
the last thirty years. Six years ago Thorne had 80 
families, now it has 170 ; 19 years ago it reported 12 
communicants, last year 120 The whole number Qt 
communcants in 1803, was 223 ; in 1885, 1054. In 
order to maintain the present growth ot the church it 
is imperatively necessary that Leslie and Upper Lich- 
lield be taken from the present mission of Thoine, 
and that Alleyne and Cawood be taken from the mis
sion of Aylwin and erected into new missions, and it 
is probible that in a short time it will be necessary 
to place a missionary on the east side of the Gatinean, 
opjiosite to the present mission of Wakefield.

Tbo Bishop then pronounced the benediction, and 
the meeting was brought to a close.

8t Stephen's Church — The annual meeting of the 
Chnrch Association was held last evening, the Van. 
Archdeacon Evans presiding. The annual report read 
by Mr. J. H. Parkas, the secretary, showed that the 
society’s operations daring the past year were consid
ered very satisfactory.

Daring the evening a programme of music and reci
tations were gone through. Allan, Barn, Toagb, and 
Miss Jnbb taking part. The Vary Rev. Dean Car
michael delivered an address, in which he congratu
lated the society on its past work.

given can be seriously altered.
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> aconfidence as did the early Church to the great work 
accomplished for all time by the last apostle St. John, 

e can almost see him from his Metropolitan seat at
-pnesus, where for nearly thirty years he ruled the, „
siatic churches, as the last survivor of the apostolic At the regular quarterly meeting of the diocese o 

•tud, finally equipping thoChuroh ot God for its uni- Montreal, held on Tuesday, the 9th February, the 
versai mission. Standing as he did at his advanced I treasurer presented statements of the several funds 
sge, as the last connecting link between the generation in his charge, to the 1st inst. The Widows’ and Or- 
w lob had tliomsolves seen and heard the Lord, and phans* fund showed a balance on band, $14 304 64 

a to which Christ and His message was alike re I the Sustentation fund, a balance of $3 660 18; the 
ceived upon testimony, it was his aim as Robert Clergy Trust fund, a balance of 12,200 ; the Superan 

rowinug describes with such rare spiritual insight, nuation fund, a balance of 12,650 18 ; the Episoopa 
n his poem on the last days of St.John, •' A Death in Endowment fund, a balance oi $8 224 71; the Mission 

esert," to supply the new needs of coming ages I fund, a balance of 16,980 88 overdrawn.

The Collection Plate.—An Interesting Case —A 
first-cliiss action has been instituted by several of the 
parishioners of St. Isidore. The action is the outcome 
of the following circumstances :

Mr. Pnmeau occupies one of the front pews in the 
parish church (Roman Catholic.) Mr. Demers is one 
of the wardens. Mr. Demers noticed that Mr. 
Crimean didn’t give anything to the usoal weekly 

collection when the plate was passed him. Mr. Demers, 
therefore, considered it his duty to administer & re
bake to Mr. Primeaa. So one Sunday be passed Mr. 
?fitneaa’s pew without handing in the plate. At the 
ime this conduct seems to have gratified both parties, 
înt the action of Mr. Demers was noticed and com
mented upon generally tbronghont the parish. Next 
Snnd»y Mr. Demers repeated his rebuke, but this 
time the whole congregation rose from their seats and 
eagerly watched the operation of passing Mr. Pnmeau 
Ijy. Mr. Pnmeau was stirred to indignation by the 
publicity of the rebuke. He accounted it an insult, 
and applied to the court tor a pecuniary salve to his 
acerated feelings. He succeeded, being awarded $‘20 

damages and his opponent condemned to pay costs, 
which were heavy.

ONTARIO.

Kars.—The members of St. John’s Church met at 
Kars on the evening of February 11th inst, and then 
proceeded to the parsonage at North Gower to give 
the incumbent, the Rev. S. D tw, an agreeable surprise. 
The sleighs were well fitted with good things for the 
rector, as an appreciation ol the untiring energy and 
zeal with which he labors among his people. After 
arriving at the parsonage, the party assembled in the 
drawing-room, where a very pleasant evening was 
spent. Short bnt pithy addresses were delivered by 
several of the gentlemen present A very enlivening 
part of the entertainment was the vocal and instru
mental music, Mr. W. F. Ritchie, of Osgoode station, 
giving several well rendered airs on the violin, accom
panied by Mrs. Daw on the piano. After partaking 
of a sumptuous repast, furnished by the ladies of the 
congregation, the party re assembled in the drawing
room, when a very eloquent address was delivered by 
the rector in which he showed the rapid strides tho 
Church had take a in this part of the diocese, and 
particularly in this parish, during the last twenty five

\
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yearn. The Entertainment wa# theu brought to h 
dose bv ail singing •• Nearer My God to Thee," after 
which the members of the partv repaired to tbeir 
several homes, feeling well sato-tie»! with the warm 
hearted, kindly feeling which exists l«etwoeu them 
aud tiieir pastor.

Lari.Eton Place.—The annual missionary meeting 
j? diocesan missions, was held in this parish on
Thursday, 6th mst. Deputation, Rev. C. P. Krnery, 
®ev-^• «Tones. There was also on the same day 
M afternoon meeting at the senool house, Vth line 
Beckwith. Notwithstanding the shortness of the 
notice given (the convener's letter having miscarried) 
and that there was a popular lecture announced for 
the same evening, to say nothing of the intense cold, 
good congregations were present to welcome the impu
tation. The collection amounted to $67.18. including 
the sum of 528 which was presented by a deputation 
from the Sunday School, and devoted to mission 
m work Algoma.

The following evening a meeting of the St. James’s 
Missionary l uion was held, when a deputation o 
ladies, Mrs. Triton, president General Committee 
”y A-. and Miss Yielding, secretary. Ottawa branch 
w . A., was present. After routine, Yen. Archdeacon 
Lauder and Rev. Mr. Emery matie short addresses, 
after which Mrs. Tilton spoke to the women present 
upon the nature and extent of the work of the Women s 
Auxiliary. It was unfortunate that these two meet
ings should have come so close together, each inter
fering to some extent with the suooess of the other.

Lhicrkns Coming Home to Roost.—Charye of Libel.
—W e copy from a local paper. The following circular 
has been distributed among the members of Christ 
Church congregation, Belleville, and we are informed 
that Mr. Dnnnet intends to take criminal proceedings 
against the clergyman and those members of the ves- 
try that took part m the meeting :

To the members of Christ Church, Belle r die.—On be- 
half of the vestry of Chnst Chnrcb, assembled Mon- 
day evening, February 1st, 1886, I would respectfully 
draw your attention to the following resolutions, sub- 
in it ted and unanimously carried

Moved by W. R. Carmichael, seconded by W. A. 
Hungerford, people’s warden, and

ReaojvM.—That this vestry desire to place on record 
their feelings relative to the present condition of 
Chnst Cbnrch :

1. That in the worship of Uod and the support of 
His cause in Christ Cbnrch, no individual or minority 
should unduly interfere with the interests and welfare 
of Christ Cbnrch congregation, either temporal or 
spiritual, or with the wardens in the discharge of 
their duty, or with the rector, so long as his pnnciples 
and teachings are that of the Church of England Lid 
tboronghly evangelical.

2 That this vestry consider such conduct as unbe
coming seIrish, tyrannical and unchristian, and can 
not fail to weaken the i fforts of our rector in his pas 
toral work, creating purest and anxiety amongst the 
peaceably disposed, Arid saddest of all, rendering some 
idifferent as to their spiritual condition.

8. That in connection with the above, this vestry 
would name Mr. J. W. Dannet, as a man not acting 
consistently with the cause he professes or the best 
interests of Chnst Church, and would in all charity 
recommend him to retire quietly, and abstain from 
attendance at the services of the Church until such 
ume as he may come to a better frame of mind

4^ That this vestry hereby express their unbounded 
oonhdence in their rector, the Rev. Mr. Sibhald, who 
has displayed such good sense, excellent judgment 
and discrimination, and by bis kindness, humility, hud 
consecration to his office, we are assured be will be
“V a £ Pf81, ,tLe lovinK instrument in the hands of 
a kind bather for winning souls to Christ.

Signed,
c has. W. Polk,

u. , r, . V estry Clerk.Mr J. W . Duuuett has had the distinction of having 
tmet been called upon by the vestry of Christ Church 
to leave it. In May 1876 the following resolution was 
passed by a large majority, the Rev. R. à. Fornen 
being the incumbent :

That this vestry having heard the report of the 
church wardens, just adopted, wherein they speak of 
the disturbance in the parish as detrimental to the 
church, feel called upon earnestly to request Mr 
Dannet and his coadjutors, either to submit to the 
decision of this vestry upon the matters in dispute 
cease their unreasonable agitations, or withdraw from 
Christ Church.

18 TkleaLC&B? °f “ c^.icke“8 coming home to 
roost. 1 be calender m this case was one of the 
active agents of the Church Association, which urged
e°<^®nco°‘‘aKe(l hlm to unduly interfere with the welfare 
of Chrut Church !"

Addingtou. When the weather was not unfavourable 
they have been well attouded, and the ooUeoliou* 
larger than those of last year. The Rev Mr. Cooke's 
addresses are practical and forcible, and none could 
fail to derive profit and instruction lrvm them The 
illness of the Rev. Rural Dean Nesbitt, which prevent 
ed Ins attendance at the meetings, was very much 
regretted, and many wishes were expressed for hts 
speedy recovery.

TORONTO.

Alyoma Mission Meeti*y.—A moetiug of ladies was 
held on 'he 12th bebruary, in St. James's schoolhouse, 
to hear from the Bishop of Algoiua a statement of the 
manner m which a sum of 52 000, oollooted for the 
benefit of the diocese, had been expended.

Bishop Sullivan stated that he had sot apart grants 
for the following objects from the sum placed in his 
bauds . — Erection of an Indian Church at Sbeguiudah. 
Manilouliu Island, $800; erection of memorial chapel 
at the Shiugwauk Home, 5100 ; erection of church 
at Burke's Falls, $400 ; erection of driving 
shod at Roaat.au, $00 ; for parsonage at Effing
ham, 51.*); and for mission service liooka $50. 
These w^re books for use in uuorganixed mission* 
where the i*»ople were not familiar with the prayer 
book. It consisted of the prayer hook service arrange»! 
consecutively. The difficulty in regard to the Psalms 
was got over by the substitution of seleetious for those 
regularly appointed. I he effect wrought by meaus of 
this book was wonderful. Theu he had set apart 
J580U to cover the cost of running the •• Evangeline " 
during the summer, the " royal yacht," the " palatia 
yacht," as it had !>eeu called. This yacht had assiste» 
him a great deal in his visitations." He dwelt upou 
the necessity for more method in Church of Kuglaoi 
work for missions Cue fault was that Church o 
England people were not a unit among themselves. 
A Methodist was a Methodist and nothing more ; a 
Presbyterian and nothing more ; hut in the Church ol 
Euglaud that was not enough. They m.jnte>l to belomy 
to soms sfcttifR) or schoot, or y<irty, Wbdl W&8 W*$u ttxi 
was more loyalty to Christ, the great Head of the 
Church, aud then to the Church for His dear sake. 
He thou lu&t.ie au appeil tor the ramiug of mouey 
euougb to pay for the e<lucaUou for one ye*r of the 
son of oue of his clergy, and for the formatiou of 
committee to raise money for the Widows’ and Or- 
phaus Fund of the diocese The Rev. John Langtry 
said be believed that in a recent matter of dispute, 
Dr. tiulhvau had not been swayed by partisan feelings, 
be commended Algoma missions to their sympathy 
and support.

Canon Dumoulin was sure the Bishop would not 
injure any man for his opinions.

I he Bishop close»! the meeting by benediction.

Ueoghogau, Incumbent. Among the clergy 
wore the Right Rev. llie Bishop of Niagara thü & 
Rural Dean Bolt, Burlington. Mackenzie, Hrautf^ï 
Ballard, Eoudou, Huron Diocese, K. E Howm* 
Stouey Creek, who acted as Bishop's Chaplain Wu!' 
oouibe, Toronto. Anthony; Goo. A. Harv.'v iLÜ-i 
J. C. Musseu, Waterdowu. Several very' nrjfe 
addresses were made, the well trained churoh «1 
aiugiug a hymn between each one, addresses w0re»r 
made by Mr. Adam Brown, u( Hamilton, and h 
Abbott, of Dundae, the former coutaiuiug many oWni
aud practical suggestiouH.Um latter t>emgexeellontbnU
a theoretical etand-poiut. On the day before, (Suu.L 
his lordship col tinned a large clans, which lias hj ' 
long time past boou undergoing a very thoronah 
system of projiaratiuu. twenty one in all, ten m2! 
aud eleven female. Altogether the services weretw* 
enjoyable, aud siaiak well for the church prospect» iü 
that diatrict, under the able superinteudanoe of ikJÜ 
present devote»! pastor.

luhu's Choreà 
and ‘•neniiogly

L'hkah Books. -The enterprise of Mr. Aldeu. the 
celebrate»! book publisher of New York, has develop®»! 
a new phase which will cause his marvels of cheap 
ness to be more readily accessible to Canadian buyers 
Mr. Eldershaw has been appointe»! local agent of Mr.

^ , Aldeu, and he has opened a branch office at 
3U Adelaide St., East, where samples of books may be 
inspected and orders sent for any of Mr. Aldeu’s 
works.

L E 1. 8—At the last meeting of the Executive 
Committee it was arranged that the first Sunday in 
--ent be observed as Temperance Sunday. a Con
vention was also decided to bo held in May next.

NIAGARA.

Dunuas.— Uu the evening of the 11th .urd., an ex 
, lent concert was held at the town hall of this

£*LWbML L*4 h661" KOt UI' Ll,ruüi«i the exertions of 
tue Rev. Mr Harvey, at present in charge of the par
ish, and several of the members of tit. Jaunis’ Cbnrch 
fur tne benefit of tbe Sunday school. The attendance 
was very large, the hall being completely tilled ; the
levS^r V Wa8 fcX°eedinK1y Rood one, in which 
several ladies and gentlemen from Hamilton figured
very prommentiv, such as Mrs. Wylie, Miss Duuock,
fBrWt Mr. Domville, aud Miss Edith
Birkett, also Miss Bessie Clark, who favoured us with
an feM » rocjutIOQ' Miss Ethel Osier, Mr. Toole 
and Mr. Huge, figured in the local talent. Mr. New 
man orgamst of tit. Thomas Church, Hamilton, also 

mdly assisted. The concert was a complete suc
cess, and though the returns are not yet made, it is 
supposed the profits will amount to $80 00 to $36 00 
which will he expended principally in making im' 
provements in the Sunday school library.

TiioKoi.i» — The congregation of St.
hai roomily sustained a wry great ...... ...............
irreparable loaa in the death of Mr. Frederick Lay/ 
man, B.A., Barrister. Apparently always hualtfiy 
vigorous, and oue of the most familiar hii*iueasaa 
upon our streets, the fatal termination of his brief 
illness, on Tuesday, 'Jtli mat.. t<xik tiie whole towel? 
surprise. Aud never, perhaps, has a death evoked 
more wido spread local sympathy. A man 0f the 
strictest mtegrity of character, gentle, furf.variDg.coi, 
suivrate, a wise atnl lean* rale coons»-ll,,r and a faithful 
aud sympathising fneu.l, he ha»l endoarvti himself to the 
whole community, aud his departure lias canteds 
gloom over all. As a moodier of the church in lb» 
parish he was, as already intiiuatid, no less valuable, 
always taking a deep ami active luturost in parochial 
affairs, aud m his, quiet aud unostentatious way ever 
trying to tio goo»l work for the Master And not only 
within this parish, but also as a lay delegate to H» 
Diocesan Syuotl for rnauy years, and a useful member 
of the executive committee. His fuoeral •< rvioeoc 
Thursday, lltli mat.. at tit. John's Church, waa well 
attend»<1 by a very large and sympathetic gathering 
of all classes and creed* in Thorold. The Psalm* 
were rea»l by Rev. Canon Houston, ami the lesson bv 
Kev. John Gnbble, rector of Port Dalhousie, fellow 
members of the executive committee, the former of 
whom, after the toucbiugjhynm, •' Now the lahonree'i 
task is o er, delivered an impressive address at tbe 
rector's request, having been an ohl college friend 
of the deceased. Rev. W. E Grabame pivacbed e 
funeral sermon on Sunday evening following to a 
large congregation Thus has passed away from 
mongst us one whose memory will In» long cherished 

here. 1 Bbwsetl ere the dead which die in the Lord 
from henceforth ; lea, saitl, the Spirit that they reel 
from their latKiora ; and their works do follow tlieo.”

The Rev. A. \\ . Cooke has been addressing mission
ary meetings throughout tbe deanery of Lennox and

bi.AMHOKo.—On the evening of Monday, 16th inst a 
largely attended and exceedingly interesting mission- 
ary meeting was held at Christ Churoh, the Rev T.

H CRON.

IsukKsoLi..— 1 he Mlhaioii work prvoeedn space. At 
no time has the harvest of the YN estera world been 
riper fur the sickle of the Missiou-reaper than now. 
Throughout the mother laud, the Macedian cry, 

come over ami help ns," is nobly responded to 
throughout the States ; the missioner from Knglind 
and other strongholds of the Gospel is gathering tbe 
hosts to do battle against " the Prim e of the World.” 
The great mission meetings lately held in the Detroit 
churches have uever been excelled in depth of feeling, 
while their spiritual character aud the absence of 
mere emotional display, ilivtmguishod them from 
others as bearing the impress of tho thoroughly sound 
and heartfelt worship of the old, old Church of Eng 
land. \N e are rejoice»! to hoar from week to week, of 
the great success attending the labors of our Huron 
misaiouer, Rev. B P. DeLotn. For throe weeks there 
have been meetings in St. James' Church, Ingeraoll. 
They were very largely attende»!. He had purposed 
to hold there only two weeks, but he could not brgsk 
away. The mission closed with the week. Tbe 
^ffnrtory to he given to tho missiouer amounted to 
$127. The success of tbe meeting shows that tbe 
tallow ground had hoen thoroughly broken up.

London, Souru.— The English Revivalist, Rev. Mr. 
Haslam, has been holding revival services in St. 
James Church. He has had large meetings—such, 
indeed, have always attended the ministry of tbe 
Rhetor, Rev. E. Davis. In reading Mr. Haslam's work 

' r0In T'tfe unto Death," wo were given to find 
that a priest of the Old Church of Euglaud so ignored 
the sacred commandment, to obey those who arc in 
authority over us, aud sorry to have to convict him of 
self-righteousness, so as to believe him to think him
self to be above learning. That insubordinate self- 
will we rejoice to say he has been able to overcome ; 
and we are toady to forgive a brother in the faitb 
even if he err a little from the old path. A very little, 
even a Lrokéu twig, may betimes cause a wayfarer
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to Mirny from tho old path. Wo are not now without 
hope that tilt' English Evangelist may OHcajX) from 
tho toils of PlymiHH and tho harsh soul—repelling 
teachings ami sophistries of tho Reformer, of Oouova. 
May wo not hope yet to greet him without roatraint, 
or oaiitiou tho hand of paternal grouting I Why should 
tho narrow spirit of Calvin limit to an elect few, with 
out a possibility of accepting thousands to whom our 
Redeemer proclaimed hie gracioua invitation ?

The Dean of Huron.—There is not the slightest 
change m the physical condition of our dear old 
friend, the You. Dean Boomer.

Kuhhkahia.— Deanery of tJrey.—\Ne learn with 
pleasure that tho Rev. Mr. Kddlostcin, Incumbent of 
St. James, Euphrasia, has been doing very well in his 
mission. It seems but yesterday when he was a 
Hebrew, a Rabbi, ministering to a Jewish congrega 
Lion, in a synagogue in the county of Elgin. He was 
a diligent student, and confined not his studies to the 
Old Testament. After rfiuch patient research, by ar
rived at tho conclusion that the despised Nazareue 
was the King of whom the Law and the Prophet had 
spoken. To his Hebrew congregation be 
told tho result to which bis studies had 
led him. The result was a very happy one. 
The Right Rev. Bishop Hellmuth ordained him to the 
Anglican Priesthood. The Rev. Mr. Eddies tom, and 
the congregation, one time Jewish, was presented by 
him to the Bishop for tho Ajiostohc rite of tho laying 
on of hands. It was a strange and certainly very 
joyful occasion. The Bishop of the old, old Church, the 
priest of the Anglican Church of Hi. Peters’, Church 
of Aldborough, Elgin Deanery and the members of it, 
are all lately Jews, Hebrews of the Hebrews. Mr. 
Eddlostein, when he was first convinced of the truth 
of Christianity, became a Lutheran—be was a German 
—and on prosecuting his studies still he was con
vinced that the Church of England was “ true, holy, 
and apo-tolic," and he acted according to his oonvio 
lions. Very few Lutherans here join the Catholic 
Church, though it is nigher to it in doctrine than 
many now Episcopal churches ; this is owing, we are 
informed, by a well-informed Lutheran to the Anglican 
doctrine on the Holy Sacrament, their doctrine being 
oonsustantiation

A LOOM A.

Ou Suuilay morning, Feb. 14th, immediately after 
“ celebration," the church wardens of St. Mary's 
Church, Aspdiu, presented in the name of tho com 
municants to the Rev. W. Crompton, a beautiful sot 
of •' Castors,'1 as a mark of tbeir esteem, resjiect, and 
appreciation of his untiring exertions. The work of 
this Mission is prospering greatly. Mr. Crompton 
gratefully ac knowledges £l sterling from Miss Clark, 
Brighton, England, and $6 from a “ few Friends,” 
Ottawa, both sent for personal expenses

FOREIGN.
1 here are (1.977,602 Jews in the world, of whom 

.7,407,601 are in Europe, and 900,000 in America.

Rev. John Howard has bequeathed $20 000 to the 
oiocese of Vermont, and 912.000 to St. Paul's, 
Burlington, \ t., for a rectory.

fifteen years ago the Parochial Mission in Loudon, 
^ugland, commenced with a contingent of seventy 

churches on its roll. Now over four hundred are work 
mg with tho society

Ihero are six million sittings in the churches of the 
Anglican Communion in England and Wales.

Luring the last year the City Mission society of 
A?Wu, exPentieu in its mission work 930,404 51 
At bt. Barnabas Home, No. 301 Mulberry Street, 
m Per,90U8 were received, and 14,482 lodgings were 
tions*161 * *ie 80°iety needs increased oontribu

nineteen aged persons presented themselves 
chancel rail, and received a loaf and sixpence, 
loaf was wrapped in a new handkerchief.

at the 
Each

lu the Diooese of Manchester, during the past year, 
nine churches have l»een built and opened, the aggro 
gate cost being -£'55,000. A similar report is pro 
sen ted from the Diocese of Liverpool, and m a few days 
Bishop Ryle will open the new Church of St. Philip, 
Southport.

Ten of the bishops of the Protestant Episcopate 
Church have passed their three score years and ten. 
They are Bishops Lee, Green, Kip, Horatio Putter, 
Clark, Stevens, Vail, Bissell, Howe, (C. P.j and 
Lyman.

A statue of tho Pharaoh who ruled Egypt during 
the ten plagues has been found in the desert, where 
it had been buried over 3,000 years. By its side was 
that of a baby, supposed to be the Pbaraoh who per 
lshed in the Red Sea.

Iu England it is proposed to erect a marble statue 
in Westminister Abby, a bronze statue iu some public 
thoroughfare, ami to found convalescent homes for the 
|>oor children, as a national memorial for the late 
Earl of Shaftesbury.

The new archdeacon of the Niger, the Rev. Henry 
pal ir °» 18 a °°l°retl person, and a goodlEnglish classi- 
™Lie L.W and Arabic scholar. He is also well 
N«U7 t ln * rench and German, and has translated the
eru Africa*1*10*14 *U^° 8everid °* *be languages of West-

nerfnr^Vtiil ^bre centuries a quaint ceremony has been 
church C at v t- MarKaret 8i London, over which 
centlv in ^a"ar Presides. After the sermon re- 
nineteen ?aobed b7 the Canon a basket containing 

loaveH of bread was brought forward, and

Th i amount of voluutary contributions, to Parochia 
Mnd Voluutary schools, as opposed to board schools in 
England, lor the year 1834, was £‘732,524.

The London Spectator m an editorial on “ The Latest 
Ritualist Case," condemns the proceedings against 
the Rev. Bell Cox, of Liverpool. It calls the prose 
color a " commonplace one idea fanatic," and blames 
Bishop Ryle for refusing to interpose bis veto. The 
present state of the Established Church, it thinks “ wil 
not stand the scandal of clergymen being sent to prison 
because churchmen have not the unanimity needed to 
get proper conns or intelligible rubrics."

Lady Rolle who died lately at Bicton, Deveu, made 
a good use of the talents committed to her charge 
She built Bicton Church at a cost of £10,000. She 
*Lo rebuilt Otterton Church at a further outlay ol 
£7,000, and was a generous contributor to the restera 
tiou of Kxinouth Church, Exeter Cathedral, and the 
Abbey at Bath. Her great work however, was the 
part she took in founding the Bishopric of Truro. She 
provided £‘1,200 a year for the new Bishop by trans
ferring from her own name to that of the Truro 
Endowment Fund, £40,000 of stock.

The strength of the Roman Catholic Church in the 
United States at the beginning of the present year was : 
Archbishops 12, bishops 62, and priests 7,296 : there 
are 1,621 ecclesiastical students ; there are 6,755 
churches, 1,081 chapels, 1,788 stations, 36 diocesan 
seminaries or houses of study for regulars, 85 colleges, 
618 academies, and 2,621 parish schools, attended by 
492,949 pupils. There arei 449 charitable institu
tions.

There are, iu the Church of England, at least 
twenty five sisterhoods and about erght Diocesan 
Orders of Deaconesses. In the American Protestant 
Episcopal Church there are fourteen sisterhoods and 
two well established Orders of Deaconesses in the 
Dioceses of Long Island and Alabama.

A Tribute to the Cuurcb.—A late number of the 
Andover hevieu has the following: " Epioopacy is 
gaining upon Presbyterianism in New York City, not 
because of the social drift, but because it is better 
organised, uses more men, occupies more points, and 
avails itself of more methods. The mission now in 
operation throughout the city under the auspices of 
of the Episcopal Church shows the reach and the 
versatility of its power. Where a Congregational 
Church of large membership, and of commanding posi 
tiou, employs one man, the Episcopal Church, by its 
side, is employing two or three : and not altogether, 
as is sometimes supposed, for the performance of its 
services, but for the parish work." There is truth in 
this. We rejoice in it. The Chnreh in this shows 
her adaptability and power. She will thereby gain 
strength. A glorious future is unfolding to the 
Church.

The Rev. C. Green has resigned the pastorate of the 
eighth Presbyterian Church of Chicago, and intends to 
enter the Episcopal Church. In explaining his posi
tion to his congregation he said :

“ There are four reasons that have led me especially 
to this decision. There is in the first place a historical

reason. Time and again I have talked to you of that 
which is uppermost in my heart—the thought of 
bringing together again all the scattered fragments ot 
the Church that Junus Christ established, in the 
Church. My thought and my tendency have 
always been away from what we know as dénomma 
uormliHtn. In the light that we now have 1 can see no 
hope for a unity of Christendom save in are turn to that 
which in a historical light is Apostolic thought and 
Apostolic custom —the creed and the practice of that 
which during three centuries and over of blessed and 
united life, undiminisbed by the selfishness of human 
thought, was the Catholic Church of Christ. May- 
God bring this together again iu His own way to the 
hearts of men !

"My second reason is a sacramental one. Convic
tion of duty and conviction of truth have always led 
me to that which I may call the sacramental idea of 
the Church. I have never been able to rid myself of 
the conviction that Jesus Christ our Saviour in the 
two supreme boars of His life would not have estab 
hshed a sacramental Feast and commissioned Ilia 
disciples to administer holy Baptism, unless they 
were a very vital and real part of Christian life and of 
Christian character.

“ My third reason is a ritualistic oue. I believe in 
a Jservice in which all the people shall join in both 
prayer and praise. My final reason is the practical 
one and perhaps the lowest of all. And that is, that 
I find myself unable to abide by and conform to those 
rules of Christian casuistry that are recognized as 
part of the practigo and, the faith of the church of 
which I have been a minister."

The Living Church says : " Mr. Green’s present pas
torate ot more than three years, has been eminently 
popular and successful. His sermons have attracted 
much attention and have been published nearly every 
week m one of the city papers. He leaves witn regret 
a people warmly attached to him and to his family, 
and relinquishes a large salary, without pledge or 
promise ot anything in our ministry. The change 
announced has resulted from deep conviction wrought 
by long study and consideration. He is still a young 
man, but widely known and admired for bis brilliant 
talents and engaging social qualities. We believed 
that there is open to him in our ministry a career of 
great influence and abounding success. We extend 
Co bim a hearty welcome and wish him God speed."

jüotrs on tlje Dibit ïtssons
FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS, ON 

THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.
Published uroier authority of the Sunday School Com

mittee of the Toronto Diocete.
Compiled from Rev. J. Watsonts “ lestoas on the Miracles 

and Parables of our Lord" and other writers.
February 28th, 1886

Vol. V. Sexagesima Sunday. No. 14

Bible Lessor.

“ The Raising of Jaims’ Daughter."
St. Luke vni. 41, 42, 49—56.

Some of the “ mighty works ” done m Capernaum 
by our blessed Lord have formed the subjects ot sev
eral of onr late lessons ; refer to them. Again to-day 
we have the scene of onr lesson there. Death is no 
respecter of persons. Trouble and sorrow enter ail 
houses alike. In a large house in Capernaum a lather 
and mother are anxiously watching by the bedside of 
their one little girl about twelve years ot age who was 
dying.

1. The Huler's Daughter Dying. Her father, who 
was much respected in Capernaum, was a ruler of the 
synagogue, as such he probably formed one of the 
deputation who waited on onr Lord when the centur
ion's servant was sick. No doubt be had had the best 
medical advice for bin child, but now no hope for her. 
Jairus remembers what Jesns had done for others in 
sicKness, he, will go himself and plead with Him for 
his child. Where is Jesns to be found ? see St. Matt, 
lx. 10, sitting in Matthew’s house speaking to the 
proud Pharisees and the despised publicans. Hasten- 
ingSn before them all, careless of what they think, the 
anxious father falls prostrate at Jesus feet, verse 41, 
all bis pent op agony finds vent in bis agitated words, 
compare St. Matt. ix. 18, evidently meaning, my 
daughter, who was just at the point of death as I set 
out, must be dead by this time, but, (I kuow Thou 
aast the power), come and lay Thy hand on her and 
she shall live. Notice the strong faith shown here, it 
can stand the test even of delay, (Isaih xxx. 15.) Jesus 
rises at onoe to accompany him, and a great crowd 
dllows Him. An incident occurs to delay Him which 
we shall read of in next lesson.

2. The Haler'*• Daughter Sleeping. Erff Jesus reached 
Jairus’ house, a message from the sick room comes ;

A* . r
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Illustrated Catalogue» mailed free 467, 469, and 471 Queen Street West,

Cltn-on M Meneely Bell Company 
TROY, N Y- Toronto.

DOUGLAS BROTHERS,
Manufacturers of

GA'LVAN 1ZED IRON CORNICES
And other Sheet Metal Trimming for Bul'dlng

7.

WINDOW CAP

ADELAIDE STREET W„ TORONTO.

H. & C. BLACKFORD,
-LEADING-

Boot and Shoe Merchants,
have on hand a large assortment of Ladies’ Fine American 
Boots and Shoes, Misses’ Fine American Boots and Slippers, 
Ladies’ French Satin and Kid Slippers, Gent’s. English Lace 

d G a'"ter Boots, American Rubbers in great variety.

87 and 89 King Street East,
TORONTO

Castle

& Son
40 Blvury St.,

MONTREAL.

CHURCH GLASS,
IMulo, l.red.d.

Oreamreiel.

Memorial
Wlndiws.

FIGURES and

SUBJECTS.

We Rd until too this 
speciality equal to 

imported work.
Designs sent free

THE BARNUM 

Win & Iron Works
OF ONTARIO.

ItOfl.lK'M TO

THE E. T. BARNUM
V IRE AND IRON WORKS

IN CANADA.
P. n F.KANO, G. GOUGH BOOTH,

General Manager Secretary
GKO A KAHON. Treasurer

jgKWKHT DESIGNS.
VHYHTAI., PKAKM, OII.T AND BRONZ1

OASALIERS AND BRACKETS,
A Full Aaeortmeiit of

141.41 NKM AND M.TfUHK HKI.I.g,

91 King 8t. West. (Romaine Butldlnpi
RITCHIE & CO.

IJOLBUOOK A MOLL1NGT0N,

ARCHITECTURAL SCULPT0B8
i«l Minion è Ce *
bineta Hearth»

Bole Agent* for Maw * Co » and Minton A fie * 
Artistic and Plain Tile* for Cabinet» HaaMh. 
Kloura, Kto.
No 91 Adelaide St. W. . . . Toronto

William Holbrook. W. Curfoot Molllngl*.

Matthews’ Lamps

Manufacturer of
WROUGHT IRON AND TUBULAR

FENCES.
R peels 1 inducement» to tboee ordering fences 

now, for spring delivery.
Werke and off) res

WINDSOR, ONTARIO,

Removal !
ESTABLISHED lHHb.
■J

S. R.Warren & Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS
The Premise» formerly occupied bav- 

Qg been Bold, we have erected and entered 
upon a commodious Factory on

McMurrich Street
TORONTO,

vhich we are fitting up with the mutt ap 
proved appliances f< r the bneineee.

December, 1885

STEEL ENOIIAVNGH
PHOlOGRAVUflEH

COLORED PHOTOGRAPHS,
AUTOTYPES, Ac,, Ac 

In good variety at
MATTHEWS BROTHERS A GO’S

PINE Al.T EMPORIUM,
—. , . , . »3 YONGB 8T„ TORONTO
Latest styles In Picture Framing.

/

.r A
UNLIMITED LIGHTINB POWE®.

Will safely hnru lire cheapest oil.
M MATTHEWS,

14 King Street Wo*t, Toronto.

K.iaklbknl JJ lien,

R. A T. LAMB,
M Carmine Ht. N.T.

I k«rrb KnrnUhlag».

—- Catalogue by Mall v-*-

MrSlianu Itvll Fournir).
-m, Ftncat Grade of Bella,

^^SÊÊr\ (Turns* snd IV»u fur ( RI RCSVA
T»wm (Xorsi, •*& ^■ Fui: y «tmiRtv'l , smile fart ion fumr» snuviL fipn«l f r vrtrs> mm! cmlmlofWk 

Y M pMIANKA CO Haiti «OSS, 
<1. 11 8 Mthie fxspmr

ELIAS ROGERS tk CO.,
ntAkHN .4M» wll I I1S»KHI»,

WHoI.ESAt » ANb RKTA1L I'KAI f», 1*

CO-AJL <5c WOOD.
omiKsi

HEAD OFFICE—du King Street W„ 
(opp. R. Hay A Co.)

413 Yonge Street.
536 Q leeu Street West.

OlU'ra nod tarda i

Corner Princess and Esplanade Street 
Bathurst-st., nearly opp. Bathorst-si 
Fuel Association, Esplanade-street 

near Berkeley-stree

r ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BAL
ANCE HYDRAVUC ORGAN BLOWKJL 
These Engines are partloolarly adapted »s 
mowing elinrcli or Pnrtor Organ», as they

render them aa available as a Plano.
They are Helf-RegulaUng and never orer-blow

ing. Numbers have been tested for the last fomt 
years, amt are now proved to be a most decloea 
s-iooeas. For an equal balanced pressure prW“’ 
dng an even pitch of tone, while for durability, 
lertaln of operation and economy, they saMW 
be surpaeeed. Reliable references given to so»» 
of the most eminent Organiste and Organ Bonn 
*1» Estimates furnished by direct appUo4®®S 
to the Patentee and Manufacturer, WM. llniUi» 
Engineer. Rrome Corners, Que.

buckeye bell foundry,
|M| H»*l U ol FMir*» Co|»p**r *nd Tin for "flf

-i.w.JIti, Firt* A I at inn, F*r ms,
W A It ft A NT Ki>. ( 'ttialogu»* »enl Free» 
VANDUZEN A TIFT, Cinclnnstl.0-

LADIES OF THE CHURCH 
-a. EMBROIDERY GUILD Kit CEO" 
ORDERS FOR aLL KINDS OF CHURCH 
BROIDERY. Altar Linen, Beta for privateCo» 
m unleu, Coloured Stoles, Linen vestal»^ 
Alms Bags, Altar, Frontale Desk and D0«* 
Hangings, etc., etc.

Apply to the PRESIDENT. ».ITS Gerrard Street BasiXOOBM
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|t,l H liv„r, vormi 4U Worry not the Mtutor to take 
hd mmcVUHMiuy jonruoy. Before there in time for the 
hither to realize the ami Down, .Ioann, (St. Mark v. Rill 
overhearing the wonla, coin forte him, vente 50 ' Fear 
,ml only helievo,' etc. Lot not unbelief g-tin the 
mastery. 11 mattera cot to “ the L >r l and Giver of 
1,1,,' it alio m what you call dead. Aud now they 
outer the houao, wliat a ac -ne ! 8t. Matt. IX. 28 It 
wa4 ,Mntil to make propsrations for the funeral almost 
immediately, ao that probably the hired monrnnra and 
tlio flute playera, who played mournful muaic, had 
commenced tlioiruoiay lamontatioua, compare 2<Jhrou 
xxxv. 25. .1er. ix. 17, 20 : Amos v. 1(1, but and louly it 
turned into mockiug laughter, verm a 52 58. Jesus 
«aw how speedy wan to I hi the awakeuing, ao Ho aaya, 

g|U! jn not dead but aloopeth." He can wake the 
dead a-i eauly as wo can a alneper, 8s. John v. 28 ; 1 
1’noH. iv. 15, 10; but ** thoy Ungli him to acorn, kuuw- 
mn tliat idiu waa dead," verse 68 

;t The Hu'er't Daughter living. At this exhibition 
of noartlesH unbelief, Jesus has the bonne cleared of 
till except the bereaved parents and His own chosen 
three, 1'oter, Janie# and John, who attewards were 
His witnessesat Hi* tran»-figuration, 8t. Matt. xvii. 1, 
aud of the agony in the garden, 8t. Matt xxvi. 87. With 
these He entera tho chamber of death ; He stands by 
the bed. Ho gszes at the ruin of Him work, wrought 
by hin, Horn. v. 12, then, St. Mark v. 41, taking the 
hand of the dead child, He Haye tenderly, in the very 
words that her mother may have often roused her m 
the morning with, " Talitlm cnmi," which means, '• My 
child get up." Her spirit return-», she rises up off the 
bed and walks. N i wonder thoy wore all “ astonished."
,I omis buis them give the child some foot!, aud thus im 
htiown tlie reality aud completenosaof the miracle. How 
thankful tlu* parents would be! aud naturally be likely to 
tell all their mends bow the Lord hail showed mercy 
ou them, hut Ho charges them to keep it quiet. No 
doubt for a good reason. Now let us see what thin 
miracle reminds us of. ( 1). The tUep of death. Soul* 
that are drifting on in Hin, neither hearing God's voice 
nor seeing llis hand are, as it were, asleep. Happy 
are they if they hoar the call " awake," see 1 Cor. xv. 
84 ; Kplies, v. 14. Again, when the life work of each 
h done, hut sooner or later, we shall be sleeping in 
our narrow lied. Death is called a sleep, see 1 Thes. 
iv. 14 ; Dan. xu. 2. Blessed are those who die in the 
Loro for they are at rtst, see Heb. iv. 9 ; Rev. xiv. 
18, m the paradise of God, but this sleep shall not 
la.it forever, there shall be (2) a great awakening, when 
this shall he no one knows, 8t. Matt. xxiv. 86. Bo it 
ours to watch and be ready, St. Matt. 42 44. On that 
Resurrection morn all that are in their graves shall 
hear His voice aud the dead shall be raised.

Then O my Lord prepare,
My soul for that great day,
() wash me, cleanse me, in Thy blood 
That 11 iwed on Calvary.

LKST !

JiaintlQ Heading.
WHAT 18 IT? SHALL WE KEEP 

IT ?

The season of Lent is oue which is very precious 
to Christians. The great struggle of our Master f >r 
ns is then so evidently set before us.

rhe Church of Christ on earth has a commis 
Biou to proclaim, the whole counsel of God. She 
may not teach one or two truths, however important 
they may be, aud leave others out.

It is for this reason that in the Christian year, 
the Church has set before her children, in order 
the whole work of Christ for man's salvation.

We have beeu led to the cradle of Bethlehem to 
rejoice iu a Saviour's birth ; we have been taught 
iu the guiding star that he came for all people, for 
the Gentile as well as the Jo# ; aud now the 
thought of eiu is pressed upon us : He came because 
we are sinners, and the Church asks us to go apart 
with Him into the wilderness, and see Him wrest- 
mg there agaiust ein for us. Surely it is good for 

ua to be there !
But do you say, Why should u-e keep Lent f wre 

°ught to think of our eins all tho year round. True ! 
no t‘oaht we ought, and the more you do, the more 
von will feel the value of Lent.

he merchant keeps his accounts all the year 
r°ui;d, but he balances up at the end of tho year ; 

rn . it we follow the example in spiritual things 
?lc 1 th?y 8et °8 in worldly things, we shall have 

,fl8 ter knowledge of our sins, and go more earu- 
b y to the Cross, and it is through the Cross alone 
Jat we can have true Easter joy.

a ! we keep it f Oar owu sinful hearts say no

The world laughs at the idea and says no I and 
many a half hearted would-be Christian holds hack 
and gives an uncertain answer. They have no 
doubt about k toping (Viristmas , no doubt about 
keeping Hanter ; but Lent is a different thing. They 
would share in the joy but not in the Cross. Hu rely ! 
the true Christian would answer yes ! we will fol
low Jesus in His Temptation and in His Passion, 
that we may fellow Him in His victory and in His 
Glory.

But How shall ue keep it / Look to onr Blessed | 
Lord in the wilderness, aud try by His help to beer 
some of the toil of that conflict witli Him Give 
some time for special Self-Examination. End out 
whether yon are making any real Christian progress 
and pray more than you have ever done before, for 
His grace t> keep and strengthen you.

Learn to jrrartice Self-Denial. The Clmrch has 
left her children free to make their own special 
rules ; because, what is Self-Denial to one may be 
Luxury to another. Only bear iu mind that the 
object of all Self-Denial is “ To keep nnder the 
body and bring it into subjection,” lest the flash 
should get tho mastery over the spirit.

This should he the great struggle of the Christian 
life, and in that struggle I.ent will be a welcome 
help. The Christian who thinks of his own pleasure 
aud 1ns own comfort before his Master, can never 
follow Him of whom St. Paul says—“ Though He 
was rich, yet for your sakes He became poor, that 
yo through His poverty might he rich.''

WEE JEEMSIE.

A SCOTTISH STORY, KOl’NDRD ON FACT.

Wee Jeemsie was one of the little boys that ran 
about tho railway station in Greenock, selling the 
Evening Te egraph. He bad a peculiar way—quite 
his own—of crying, “ Eve-nan Telegraph, a ha'
penny !” It was familiar to everybody near the ' 
station, and to all the regular passengers arriving by 
the afternoon trains. Many knew the cry who had 
never observed Wee Jeemsie himself.

He was not much to see. His companions called 
him “ Wee Jeemsie” because he was so very small. I 
He looked the more minute from his tattered habili 
ments having all belonged to bigger people. His 
wee, pinched face was almost hidden under an ol i 
greasy cap, that might have been thrown away bv a 
railway stoker. From the trousers he wore, the 
original legs had vanished ; but what was left was 
enough to come down to Wee Jeemsie's knees, where 
they terminated in a ragged fringe, from nnder which 
appeared his spare limbs and little, hacked feet, be
spattered with the mud of the dirty causeway. An 
dd jacket—probably his father’s once—hung loosely 
about him, like a ragged coat. Had yon tried to 
button it, the buttonhole would have gone round his 
shoulder to his back. But probably there was no 
button anywhere upon it. Here and there it was 
fastened with bits of string. When the weather was 
wet, Wee Jeemsie had plenty of room nnder his 
ragged jacket to keep the papers dry. And there he 
always was, running about the entrance to the 
station on the arrival of the afternoon trains, crying, 
with his peculiar cry, “ Eve-nan Telegraph, u 
ha’penny!"

There was a little shop near the station, where 
Wee Jeemsie ran when he wanted change. The girl 
behind the counter—Betsey Barr by name—a young 
damsel, about head and shoulders taller than Wee 
Jeemsie, was very kind to him, as she saw that he 
was sometimes cruelly treated by the bigger boys, 
As Betsey went on Sundays to a mission school, that 
had beeu opened iu the Vennel, she got Wee Jeemsie 
to go with her ; but he was so restless and mischie
vous, aud made the other boys laugh so much, that 
after being warned again and again by the superin
tendent, he was at last dismissed as incorrigible, 
greatly to Betsey’s distress. But. poor boy, he had 
no one to encourage or train him at home. His 
mother was dead, and his father was givèn to drink. 
Betsey, however, behind the counter of the little 
slum, was as kind to him as ever.

That was the time when the Greenock bus used to 
run, before the days of the tramway. The gnard of 
the bus seemed to have a general aversion to news 
boys, and a special aversion to Wee Jeemsie. But

when the bus was waiting for tho tram, and the 
guard was not looking, Jeemsie would dait up, 
m Mint the back steps, and cry eagerly in " Kve 
nan Telegraph, a ha'penny !" He seemed to nave 
one eye for business ami another eye for the guard , 
for the moment the guar 1 looked round, Wee Jeem
sie was down and off like a shot, flinging up Ins 
heels and crying, as lie looked hack triumphantly, 
“ Eve-nan Teleg-aph, a ha'penny !" Sometimes, 
when the guard went into the neighboring public - 
honse, and there was no immediate danger, Jeemsie, 
when he failed to find any purchaser for his papers 
used to sing. His favorite perf ,rrnauce in this line 
was a song called “ My Caddie and n?fe," the chorus 
of which involved the imitation of a donkey’s bra>, 
which Jeemsie achieved in so amusing a fashion 
that the people in the 'bus used to laugh, and 
sometimes one or two threw out a halfpenny f ?r him.

Jeemsie, however, began to be sffl ctei with a 
cough, caught through exposure. Ilia father, wh m 
Irmking, used to take poor Jeemsie’s coppers from 
him to buy drink. Jeemsie, when he had failed to 
sell his papers, was afraid to face his father without 
tny money, and would lie out in some close ail 
night. This exposure brought on a severe cold end 
;ongh, which became so bad that he became un
able to sing Lis favorite song, the imitation of the 
Ion key provoking the cough and compelling him 
to st >p. Still, however, be plied his tra e with the 
evening papers, though tiis voice began to lose the 
cheermt-es of its old tone when he cried : “ Eve- 
oan Telegraph a ha’penny ! ’ There was an 
effort now, and something even of sadness in it.

About this time his friend, Betsey Barr, whs 
taken to Glasgow by her employer for several 
mouths. Betsey was more attach-.d to the friend
less little boy than she knew till she was away 
from the daily sight of him and the daily souud of 
his familiar cry.

When she got back to Greenock, arriving iu the 
afternoon, her first thought on reaching the 
station was about Wee Jeemsie. D isceadmg the 
broad steps towaru the street, she expected every 
moment to catch sight of him, or at least to hear 
his “ Eve-nan Telegraph, a ha'penny!” She had 
a penny ready iu her hand, intending, when she 
iaw him, to buy a paper and give him the other 
half penny to himself, “ for aold lang syne,’’ as 
she said. Bat, though she heard the other boys 
shouting, she watched in vain for the familiar cry 
of Wee Jeemsie.

Turning up the street with eye and car on the 
alert, she at last accosted another boy, whom she 
had often seen racing with Jsemsie from the news 
paper offices with fresh editions of the paper to tee 
who would reach the station first. This boy. m 
answer to her inquiry, said he heard that Wee 
Jeemsie was ill ; “lyin' wt’ the cough,” he said.

Betsey was concerned at this news, and was 
about to put some further questions, when the boy, 
catching sight of a likely customer, darted away.

Betsey felt so anxious about the friendless boy, 
that she went straight to the place where he live I.

Reaching the dark and miserab'e close, she saw 
his father sitting smoking in a back court ; and 
though his face was turned from her, she could 
see that he had been drinking. Ascending the 
narrow and dirty stair to the attic, she met 
Jeemsie’s little sister at the top, crying bitterly, 
aud apparently hesitating whether to go up or down.

' ' Wuat ails you ?” said Betsey, in a tone of sym
pathy. “ What’s wrong, Gracie ? Is Wee Jeem
sie here ?”

“ Ay ; be a in there,” sobbed the child, pointing, 
“ but, oh I he’s far through. Betsey, Betsey,” she 
cried, “what'll I dae I I’m feart to go doon to 
Luther ; he’s awfu’ cross ; and I’m feart to bide.”

All the time she was speaking, Betsey heard a 
painful coughing in the garret behind. She took 
the child’s band, and went in.

There in the wretched garret, lying on some 
straw, lay Wee Jeemsie, wasted away to a skele
ton, and evidently dying. His coughing had 
ceased, and he lay back, utterly exhausted, look
ing as if he were dead.

Betsey bent over him and said, “ Jeemsie I” 
and again “ Jeemsie !”

He raised his head with difficulty, as if to listen, 
and then sank back again. Betsey knelt down

1
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besnh him, aud called him again and again by 
name.

At length he opened his eyes, and looked 
vagm-ly toward her.

“ l>ae ye no ken me, Jeemsie ?" she said, bend 
ing close •• Dae ye no mind Betsey Barr, at the 
station, when ye was soilin' the papers and crym 
‘ Eve-nan Telegraph ' ?”

The dying boy recognized her now, and, looking 
up into her kindly face, smiled.

• Ay, Betsey !" he said faintly. “ 1 Eve-nan 
Telegraph, a ha'penny.’ I’ll never be there again, 
Betsey.”

“Duma sajfc that, Jeemsie ! Maybe yell get 
better."

He turned up his weary eyes, as though he said 
•* No. no. B.-tsey, I'll no’ get better noo.”
Be is- y waited ; but as be did not attempt to 

apeak, and was evidently very weak, she began 
softly to sing one of the byms they used to sing in 
the Sunday-school. Wueu she had finished he 
said ' ,

“ 0 Betsey ! That’s nioe, very nice. '
He looked at her silently for a time, and then 

said
“ The wee book. Will ye read a bit out o’ the 

wee book. Betsey ?’’
N >t knowing what he referred to, Betsey turned 

to the child.
"Ay," said'the little girl, “ the wee bo >k ye gied 

him m the Sunday-school. He's rale fond o’t.”
The child had searched in the straw and brought 

out a little book of Scripture passages and stones 
that B.-tsey had used in the Sunday school. It 
brought tears into her eyes tu see it again, aad to 
find that Wee Jeemsie bad kept it so carefully.

She opened it, and said : “ What would you like 
me to read, Jeemsie?”

“Read,” he said, “about the bonme land, and 
the folks in the white claes ”

She knew the portion he was talking of, and turn
ing to it, began to real about the land where there 
is no sorrow, nor pain ; and about the shining gates, 
and the streets uf gold. When she looked at lu in 
he was listening earnestly.

“Ab.” said he, “ that's nice, Betsey,” he added, 
looking eagerly into her face, “ will there be any 
fe'egraph boys there?”

Not knowing what ebe ought to say, Betsey, with 
tears iu her eyes, turned to the little book again 
and read about the great multitude all in white 
robes and palms in their hands And how the man 
said, “ Wno are these? ” And the other answered 
“ These are they that came out of great tribulation 
and washed their robes and make them white in 
the blood of the Lamb.”

When she paused, the dving boy said “ Isn 
that Jesus, Betsey ?”

“ Ay, Jeemsie, she said. “ and ye ken how kind 
He was, and how He took the weans in His arms 
and never turned naebody awa .’

Suddenly a tit of coughing seized the dying boy. 
and when it passed he sank back, utterly exhausted 

Betsey took his hand, and put her other arm 
tenderly rouai his neck to bear him up.

“O Jeemsie!" she said, “I’m feared ye’re far 
thro.”

He looked at her, and she saw a change coming 
rapidly over him.

“ O, Jeemsie I she said, “ pray to Jesus. '
He tried to speak, but could only gasp, “ I can 

na—I cauua pray.”
“ HauJ up yer hand, then, Jeemsie 1 ” she said 

“ Maybe He’ll see you.”
fhe dying boy lifted up his wee, thin hand, 

trembling. SuJdiuly, as he looked over it, „.. 
face brightened with a strauge and wondrous light

“Oh, he cried, joyfullv, “ I see Him ! I 
Him I ”

His baud fell, the light faded from his face, his 
head sank back, and Wee Jeemsie had passed away

V hasten slowly.

A distinguished traveller relates that while in 
a rope he started early one morning to climb a 

mountain. Stimulated by the bracing air and m 
spirtug scenery he pushed on briskly, instead of 
lusbandmg his strength for the uphill work before 
him, Soon after setting out he overt -ok a peasant 
oil 1ns way to the summit. The tuan was walking 
slowly, yet with a steady pace.

Our traveller wondered, as he left the country- 
mau behind, that the inspiration of the atmosphere 
and the surrounding scenery had not produced upon 
lim the effect which he himself experienced. But 
>efore long the enthusiastic tourist began to lag, 

and by noon he was gla ' to throw himself down 
the shade of a wayside tree.
As he realized how severely he had taxed Ins 

treugth, and that his fatigue made him loath to 
eave bis shady resting place, he happened to 

cast bis eyes down the valley. What was bis sur 
irise to behold the peasant of the morning swinging 

the road with the same steady stride, as fresh as 
was earlier in the day.—The countryman in his 

turn, passed the discomfited tourist, and disappear 
mg in the distance, left him to Ins redactions on 
this new version of the fabled hare au i tort use

Two boys were employe! in a large machine 
shop, famous for its size aud its good work. Five 
years ago they began work together One entered 
the shop as au apprentice.—During his minority 
re was to receive thorough instruction in the vari
ous departments of the trade, and his wages were 
to be thtee dollars a week. His friend, however, 
would make no bargain. “What did three dollars 

week amount to?” He entered the shop as a 
ourueyman, or day laborer, at six dollars a week.

Now the contrast is reversed. The apprentice 
oas just completed his time of service ; ho un 1er 
stands the operation and construction of every 
machine m the shop, and now earns eighteen dol- 
ars a week, besides looking forward to the time 
when he shall own a shop of his own. The other 
is a jourueymuu atill ; he understands but one 
branch of work, and. therefore, is often idle ; aud 
be never earns more than twelve d,liars a week 
W inch is ahead \\ hose is the brighter prospect ” 

Boys, it pays to plan ! Din t make quantity 
more important than quality. Tue best work is the 
work that takes time, aud nowadays the best work 
id the work that is wanted.

&L
his

Iu the days of scramble and rush, we often 
that the boys would learn how much wisdom 
is in the old motto—hasten slowly. Scores 
young men are betrayed into imprudence by 
impetuosity.—Tüey are always m haste and 
distanced.

wish
there

their 
always

• A GENIUS FOR HELPING.

There goes a mau,” sail his neighbor, speaking 
to a village carpenter, “ who has done more g >o.l, 
1 really believe, in this community, than any other 
person who ever live! m it. He'cannot talk very 
well in prayer meeting, and he doesn't often fry. 
He isn’t worth two thousand dollars, and it’s very 
little that he can put down on subscription papers 
for any other object ; but a new family never 
moves into the village that he does not find them 
out, give them a neighborly welcome, and offer 
any little service be can render. He is usually on 
tbe lookout to give strangers a seat iu his pew at 
church. He is always ready to watch with a sick 
ueighbor, an! (look after his affairs for him ; and 
I have sometimes thought he aud his wife ’ keep 
house plants ié winter just for the sake of being 
able to send little bouquets to invalids. He finds 
time for a pleasant word for every child he meets ; 
and you li always see them climbing into his one 
horse wagon when he has no oilier loaf. He 
really seems to have a genius for helping folks in 
all sorts of common ways, aud it does me good 
every day just to meet him on the streets.’’

iT-1- 18 delightful to read such instances as the 
following of a healthful Christian sympathy and co
operation between masters and men : In the 
I .even (Scotland) shipyard, some time ago, a ship 
was put down on speculation, merely to keep the 
men together. The riveters and caulkers, sensible 
of the employers’ kindness, have recently held a 
meeting, and resolved to ask the firm to reduce 
their wages ten per cent., and to intimate that they 
were willing to do a fortnight’s work on the steam
er without any wages at all

gi'lKTNKBS AND ASSURANCE.

God works iu ntlouoe, aud Ills vast designs 
\ro brought to work iu quietness aud peace ; 
l uheralded the sun comes forth at morn,
Vud without tumult ou the nations slnues 
1 a wept again his ministrations cease,

Aud twilight worlds are born.

The years swept onward, but their chariot wheel* 
Vouchsafe uo echo to out yoaruiug call ;
The swift atteudaut seasons as they pa-s 
Are shod with silence, aud no sound reveals 
1 ho rapid hours, whose steps are as the fall 

Of snowflakes ou the graaa.

Iu quietness through dreary winter days 
The buds of uoxt year's summer take their rest, 
Assured of happy wakiug by aud by ; 
though long the sweetuoas of the spring delays, 
Though tempests move in wrath from east to west, 

They neither strive nor cry

Patient in long reserve of hidden power,
God’s judgments tarry their amwiutcd time,
But from hie love wherein all fulness dwells,
Mute tokens come about us hour by hour, 
lu sileuce sweeter than the voiouloss chime 

Of fragrant lily bells.

The perfect bliss for which hie people crave -
1’he flual victory — Ho see# across
The cloud aud sunshine of a thousand years ;
While the frail garland on a baby's grave 
May circumscribe life's utmost gain and lose 

To eyes grown dim with tears.

Oh, troubled heart, uo storms of adveçao fate,
No wave of circumstance may overleap 
The jas|H>r border* of eternity ,
Acquaint thyself with Him, aud soon or late 
Hu shall appoiut a resting place for sleep 

Wherum uo dreams shall be.

lie giveth quietness aud peace serene 
Here and hereafter unto those who rest 
Son 1 centred on his own eternal calm ;
A bile sweet assurance entering realms unseen 
Load* onward to the triumph of the blest,

The white robe aud the palm ! 
a .V/ury Uoult», is l.e\turt Hour.

INDIVIDUAL RESPONSIBILITY.

One of the very greatest difficulties in carrying 
on the w irk of the Church, is to free our unude 
fr »;n all personal au 1 selfish aims. A person that 
ei.gages m snv work connected with the Cboreh, 
must sink all other thoughts, and do it for Chriel'i 
sake. The young lady that carries flowers to deck 
the altar, must place them reverently thereon, 
without a thought of the congregation that soon 
after will view them, if she wishes her gift to be 
an acceptable one to the Saviour. Whether two 
or three gathek in His name, or an immense con
gregation, the flowers are alike acceptable to Hina

We have heard young ladies say, after having 
hear i a request from the Rector for more workers 
in the Sunday School* “ I'll go if you will !” It is. 
very proper and right to enlist others in good work, 
but absolutely wicked to make our going condi
tional upon a similar work being done by others. 
Christ calls us, individually, to follow Him. He 
cannot wait for questions, or for ns to look up 
some friend to share the labor, that our position 
may be pkasanter. He demands earnestness, 
faithfulness, and no half-hearted zeal in Hie cause.

There is not a parish in the land where more 
church work could not be accomplished, many fold 
cmr, if the fact of individual responsibility w»S 
fully appreciated.

The singer who fails to raise her voice iu holy 
praise, because uo companionable person sits 
in the choir, sins iu God’s holy eight. He who 
fails to join in the responses in the Litany, because 
a companion does not, can never -expect any por
tion of the blessing that comes from humble sup
plication.

Cod deals with us as individual», aud the sooner 
each one recognizes the responsibility resting upon 
him in consequence, so soon will we enter upon a 
more faithful discharge of our duty. Children 
should be early taught this, and so trained that in 
all their Church associations this principle will be 
uppermost.— Young Churchman.
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“ No, ma’am ; but grandma did ; 
she is lame, and so she sits still and

A LULLABY

Hleop, baby, aloep 
Thy fattier watches the sheep,

Thy mother in "baking the dreamland 
tree,

Ami down fall" a little dream on thoo. 
Hloop, baby, aleoii '

Sleep, baby, sleep '
The large stars are the sheep,

The little atara are the lamba I gueaa, 
The fair moon ia the shepherdess.

Sleep, baby, sleep '

Sleep, baby, aleep 
Our Savionr loves Ilia ahoep ;

He ia the Lamb of God on high,
Who for onr aakea came down to die. 

Sleep, baby, aleep !

Sleep, baby, aleep 
I ’ll hay for thee a aheep 

With a golden bell ho fine to aoe,
And it shall friak and play with thee. 

Sleep, baby, aleep 1

Sleep, baby, aleep !
And cry not like a aheep ;

Klae will the aheep dog hark and whine 
And bite thin naughty child of mine. 

Sleep, baby, sleep ;

Sleep, baby, sleep !
Away and tend the ahoep ;

Away, then, black dog. fierce and wild, 
And do not wake my little child.

Sleep, baby, aleep !
Old Sony From the fierman

Our Brave Volunteers endnred the 
aevere marching of the North west cam 
paign with admirable fortitude. The 
Government should have supplied them 
with a quantity of the celebrated Put 
nam's Painless Corn Extractor. It never 
fails to remove corna painlessly, and the 
volunteers and everybody else should 
have it. Beware of substitutes. Get 
Putnam's Extractor and take no other.

JOHNNY’S DRUM.

Johnny had a drum, a big one, 
which made so much noise that 
everyone in the neighborhood could 
hear it, and when he would begin 
beating upon it early in the mom 
ing, more than one sleepy head 
spent bad wishes upon it. Drum-a- 
«leu in, drum—drum-a-drum, drum, 
and all the boys on the street went 
marching to its music, one blearing 
a flag, another a gun, another a 
broomstick — each believing him 
self to be a real soldier, the bravest 
of the brave.

I his regiment was on the march 
one morning, the drummer perform
ing his duty in the most approved 
style, when, as they approached the 
humble dwelling on the street cor
ner, a woman came out, and call
ing Johnny to her, kindly asked 
him to stop drumming for that day 
and until her pogr boy was better. 
He was very sick, and every noise 
made him moan with pain. John
ny cheerfully promised to grant 
her request, and the woman was 
shedding tears of gratitude when 
she returned to her house.

The boys were deeply disappoint
ed and alt exceptingjohnny walked 
away with downcast faces. That 

ay had been appointed for a grand 
parade. They were going to encamp 
?n a common, close to the sick 
°oy s house, storm a fortress, and 
go through a variety of military 
exercises, which must now be post- 
^n,edl They thought him alto- 
£ her too good-natured about it.

“I’d be ashamed to annoy a sick 
|boy," said Johnny. “I remember 
when I was sick, how every noise 
hurt my head "

"Hut this is only Hat < >’l eary," 
said the captain.

"lie does it to break up our pa
rade," said the ensigu. "lie is vex
ed because he cannot play with 
us."

“Just as if a little drumming 
would hurt his head,” remarked a 
private. “Give me the drum, John
ny—I dare."

Johnny’s eye flashed indignantly
" No. I shall carr^ my drum 

home, and put it away until Hat is 
well again. What if we do lose 
our sport for a few days? I’d stop 
drumming for Hat’s sake as soon as 
1 would for any of yours."

It was a long, dull Saturday to 
all of them. During the forenoon 
Hat’s physician came and charged 
them to make as little noise as pos
sible, for the popr boy’s life depend
ed on his being kept quiet. Not 
one of them wished to hear the 
drum after that, and they were 
glad that Johnny had not given it 
a single beat after he was request
ed to desist.

That afternoon Johnny went up 
to see how Hat was. He found 
him lying quietly upon his bed, his 
large blue eyes wandering vacantly 
about the room. He kept asking 
for his mother, and did not know 
her, although she was by his pillow 
all the while. She said the doctor 
thought him somewhat better, and 
gave some hopes of his recovery. 
"But he would not have been bet
ter," she said, “if there had been as 
much noise in the street to-day as 
there was yesterday. If you had 
heard him shriek when he heard 
your drum this m >rning, you would 
not have been sorry to put it away 
l know. If Hat ever gets well 
again, he will do you many a good 
deed."

For more than a week Johnny's 
drum was silent. Hat was get
ting better; and every day some of 
the " regiment ” called to see how 
he was, and to leave something 
nice and suitable for him to eat. 
1’hey waited very patiently, for 
such noisy boys, for the time 
to come again when they might 
shout to their hearts’ content, and 
march to the beat of Johnny’s 
drum.

One afternoon, when Johnny was 
comingjiome from school, he saw 
Hat sitting before the open window. 
His head was supported by pillows, 
and his thin white face and sunken 
eyes made him look very unlike the 
ruddy Irish boy he was a few weeks 
before. At Pat’s request, Mrs 
O'Leary called Johnny to come 
and speak with them. Pat wanted 
to see the boys march up and 
down the street again to the music 
of Johnny’s drum.

It did not take many loud taps 
upon the drum to bring the regi
ment together again, and then, 
with the colors flying, they march
ed up the street, and gave three 
cheers before Hat O’Leary’s win
dow.

When Hat was wHl enough to 
handle his jack-knife skilfully, he 
made several weoden guns and 
swords for the company, and John
ny never had a firmer friend than 
that same poor Irish boy.

A HATHFR’S SURPRISK.

A boy was once made the happy 
owner of a jack-knife. When a 
boy has a knife it must whittle ; and 
this knife kept up its share of chips. 
Hut the boy' had a head as well as 
a knife. With the strong steel 
blade he was ever fashioning some
thing for a purpose. He never 
made the shavir.gs fly merely to 
make the stick smaller or time less. 
While he was carving the wood he 
was carrying out an idea. And 
when you see a boy do this, look 
out for a big man m a few years. 
One day this boy presented his 
father with a model of a machine, 
which had come from under his 
jack-knife. The father glanced 
at it a moment. He was not able 
to take in the design, and he waited 
for no explanation. He saw at 
once that the whittling had been 
immense, and time had been given 
to the toy. This enraged him, as 
he was a severely practical man, 
and could see no use in such trifling 
employment. He snatched the 
pretty machine out of the boy’s 
hand and threw it upon the ground, 
stamping it in pieces.

Soon after this the father sent 
his son to learn the trade of a black
smith. His employer quickly dis
covered more than ordinary talent 
in him. Again the jack-knife was 
at work. Again the same model 
was made. With pride he ex
plained it to the blacksmith. At 
once it was recognized as a useful 
invention. It was a power loom, 
the first ever made. A loom was 
then constructed out of substantial 
material. It worked with satis
faction. A loom factory *fas next 
established. A trade was built up. 
The boy had half the profits. One 
year after the invention was tested 
the blacksmith wrote to the father 
that he would make him a visit, 
and bring with him a wealthy 
gentleman, who was the inventor 
of the celebrated power loom. 
What was the astonishment of the 
old gentleman when his son was 
introduced as the inventor, and 
when he told the father that the in
vention was but the model he had 
kicked to pieces last year.

Let the boys whittle as long as 
they whittle out ideas.—Selected.

NO “IF."

There was a knock at the door 
of Aunt Fanny’s kitchen one mori;- 
irg, and on the steps stood a little 
girl with a basket on her arm.

“ Don’t you want to buy some
thing she asked as she came in.

“ Here are some nice home-knit 
stockings.’’

“ Surely you did not knit these 
yourself, little girl?" said Aunt 
Fanny.

knits the things, and I run about 
and sell them , that’s the way we 
get along. She says we are part
ners, and so I wrote out a sign and* 
put it over the fireplace : ‘Grandma 
and Maggie.’"

Aunt Fanny laughed and bought 
the stockings ; and as she counted 
out the money to pay for them, 
Maggie said : ‘ This will buy the 
bread and better for supper."

“What if yon had not sold any
thing ?’ asked Aunt Fanny.

But Maggie shook her head.
“You see we prayed, ‘ Give us 

this day our daily bread,’ and God 
has promised to hear when folks 
pray ; so I guess there wasn’t any 
‘if’ about it. "When He says 
things, they re sure and certain.’’— 
Selected.

—A blind beggar had a brother 
who went to sea, and was drowned. 
Now the man who was drowned had 
no brother. What relation was the 
man drowned to the blind beggar ? 
The blind beggar was the drowned 
man’s Sister.

—An old sailor said, a few days ago, 
“ I began the wDrld with nothing, and 
I have held my own ever eince."

—We must ever remember that 
there are three things from which 
we cannot escape—the eye of God. 
the voice of our conscience, and 
finally, the stroke of death.

6 lean's Sulphur Imp heals and beautified, 25c- 
SenauCani Remover killdCoro«,Bunions,36o 
HrlTi Hair and Whisker Dye—Black * Brown, ate. 
Hke’» Toothache Drop» core in 1 Minute, 2kx.

Welland Canal Enlargement.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Sealed Tenders addressed to the undersigned, and 
endorsed " Tender for Welland Canal," will be re
ceived at this office, from mechanical, skilled, prac
tical contractors, until the arrival of the Eastern 
and Western mails on TUESDAY, the NINTH day 
of MARCH next, for raising the walls of the locks, 
weirs, &c., and increasing the height of the banks of 
that part of the Welland Canal between Port Dal- 
housie and Thorold.

The works throughout will be let in sections.
A map showing the different places, together with 

plans and descriptive specifications, can be seen at 
this office on and after Tuesday, the 23rd February 
instant, where printed forms of tender can be ob
tained. A like class of information relative to the 
works will be supplied at the Resident Engineer's 
office, Thorold.

Partie» tendering are requested to examine the 
locality and bear in mind that the season and cir
cumstances under which the works have to be done 
render some of them of an exceptional nature.

Tenders will not be considered unless made 
strictly in accordance with the printed forms, and, in 
the case of firms, except there are attached the actual 
signatures, the nature of the occupation, and plaice 
of residence of each member of the same; and 
further, a bank deposit receipt for the sum of Two 
Thousand Dollars or more—according to the extent 
of the work on the section—must accompany the re
spective tenders, which sum shall be forfeited if the 
party tendering declines entering into contract for 
the works at the rates or prices stated in the offer 
submitted. The amount required in each case will 
be stated on the form of tender.

The deposit receipts thus sent in will be returned 
to the respective parties whose tenders are not ac
cepted.

This Department does not, however, bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
A. P. BRADLEY,

Secretary.
De partment of Railways and Canals, J 

Ottawa, ITth'February, 1886, j
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LIN K FOR SOMETHING.

Live for something : be not idle,
Look about thee for employ.

Sit not down to useless dreaming . 
Labor is the sweetest joy.

Folded hands are ever weary ;
Selfish hearts are never gay.

Lift- for thee has many duties.
Active be, then, while you may.

Scatter blessings in thy pathway ;
Gentle words and cheering smiles 

Better are than gold and silver.
With their grief dispelling wiles.

A« the pleasant sunshine falleth 
Ever on the grateful earth,

So let sympathy and gladness 
Gladden well the darkened hearth.

O'er sad hearts oppressed and weary 
Drop the tear of sympathy ; 

Whisper words of hope and comfort, 
Give, and thy reward shall be

Jov unto thy soul returning
From this perfect fountainhead ; 

F'reely. as thou freely givest,
Shall the crwt»fn1 jj.-M shed.

BARE FEET BUT CLEAN 
HANDS.

There was once a poor shepherd 
who kept a fl >ck of sheep on the 
banks of the beautiful river Rhine. 
So poor was he that he often had 
not enough money to keep him in 
shoes. Once when it was cold and 
icy, and his feet were stiff and al
most |r-eeets .a robber came out of 
the woods tç the poor shepherd, 
and <aid :

“ Why do you not leave your 
vocation and follow mine, which 
pays so much better ? If you will 
enter into my service you will have 
to work less, and you will have no 
longer to go barefooted in the cold 
and mud.”

"God forbid it ?” said the shep
herd. “I would rather go bare
footed and be an honest man, than 
procure shoes by dishonest means 
Better have the feet covered with 
mud than the hands soiled by 
crime !”

VALUEOFMONEYEARNED

LEARN TO OBEY. THE VNFLN1S11KD l’HAYKR.

Now l lay' rvpi-at it, darling,
• Lay me,’ lisped the tiny lip*

Of my daughter, ktuxlrog. bonding 
O'er her folded lingot tipa.

Is it wise for young men to grow 
impatient of the counsel and con
trol of a good father ? He is much 
m.-re likely to be right than they 
are, since he has already been over 
a bit of the way which is still to 
them untried. Even » hen young 
people cannot help thinking their 
parents unreasonable in their com
mands or restrictionç. they should 
not rebel. We are bound to obey 
our parents “ In the Lord that
is. whenever their law docs not lead *a% thedowy eyes half opened

W hen I olaspotl her to my breast.
And the dear*votoo softly whispered— 

• Mother. God k"mv< all the mat.’

■ Down to *l<x>p.' ‘ To sleep, ahe unir
mured,

And the curly hea>l bent low ;
1 Pray the Ixiru, I g->ntly added —

' You cau say it all, 1 know.'

' Pray the laird. — the wound vaine faintly 
Fainter still. ' my soul to keep ;'

Theu the t<r«d head faintly nodded,
And the child was fa t asleep.

us to the transgression of some 
higher law given by G«x1 the Father 
to all His children ; and it is gen
erally the case that the parental 
laws which excite most discontent 
are laws which only restrain from 
more than doubtful good. Young 
people should realize that no insult, 
but rather honor, is shown them 
by any such restrictions. It i> 
young, thoroughbred horses, and 
not donkeys or mules who need 
restraint, and who are considered 
worthy to receive it ! By obe
dience alone is the will disciplined 
into self-command, and only he 
who has learned to obey can ever 
know how to rule.—EdunrJ Gar
rett.

UORSFOKD S AVID PHOSPHATE.
VERY SATISFACTORY -IN IROSTRATHN

Dr. P P. Gilmartin, Detroit. Mu-h , 
says : " I have found it wry satisfact >ry 
in it.* r fleet*, notably in the prostration 
attendant njxin alcoholism."

Births. Deaths. Marriages
t'nirr ri re It met 2A emir.

I KATHS
Owe».Jo**« On Friday. the Uvh init *1 hi- 

O*oi gee Hector y. Ottawa, 1‘ervy. ehter eon ,>f h« 
He* fere y 0*«J Jvnrs, Aged 1 year* and ;| 
month*

The beet Ankle Boot ami Collar Pad* 
are made of zinc »ml l- ather. /ry thrm

ORGANS! ORGANS !

c •=

The way to keep money is to 
earn it fairly and honestly. Money 
so obtained is pretty certain to 
abide with its possessor ; but 
money that is inherited, or that in 
any way comes in without a just 
and fair equivalent, is almost cert 
ain to go as it came. The your,g 
man who begins by saving a few 
shillings a month and thriftily in 
creases his store—every coin being 
a representative of solid work hon
estly done—stands a better chance 
to spend the rest of his life in 
affluence than he who, in his haste 
to become rich, obtains money by 
dashing speculations, or the devious 
means which abound in the foggy 
regions between fair dealing and 
fraud.

Thousands are born with a tendency 
to consumption. Such persons, if they 
value life, roust not oermit a Cough or 
Cold to become a fixture in the lungs 
and chest. The best known remedy for 
either is Hale e Honey of Horehormd 
and Tar. 25c., 50c. and 61.

3 5

Established, 1865.

THE un (HO TRHLtUAiïï.
Competition open to the World.

*EW FACTORIES COMPLETED. Capacity 600 Organs per month.
A aardtd Silver Medal ami First Prize over all Competitors at the Dominion 

Exhibition held at St John, N.B., 1885.
Recimdthe only Medal awarded Cabinet Organs, Toronto Industrial Exhibi

tion, 1882
Awarded Silver Medal Toronto Industrial Exhibition. 1*81 

Award, d 5 Diplomas and 2 First Prizes, Dominion Exhibition Montreal, 1882
The«e with many otb-r Med- Is DMome*. l‘,ize» *c place the • KAHN okiun , ,

«J1 Other*. We cell «he attention of the public to the faeù above ‘ K<>AN Hhead of

t« , pAcee8tee ,nitable ln ,t,le f" Charohw- *c. send
Call and a»e our New Style*, aud Kei Prices at our Toronto Warero-,m* «i Kino 8t West

W. M HPAUDKN, Manager
WOODSTOCK

„ ONTARIO.
D. W. KARN & CO.,

royal newt
"fftirfiv rt

ADk Nàili A}}** a

^AKIH6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

This powder never vanes, A marvel at RMi 
• trenjfth and wholeeomeoeea 11,,re économisai 
then the ordh'err kind», and cannot tie Sold h 
onmmUao with the multitude of low test Sat 
weight, alum or phosphate pow ter* StU mh 
- <••• HoTAt. HaRIMO I'dVIlltOil KM Wall7 
NY

BARNES'
Patent r.v»t and SleaePwe*

Marhteery t ..mpleie ooHm 
tor Actual Workshop Roataaa. 
1-ath.* for Wind ,*r Metal Or 
rular hn, Scroll Sew*, fen* 
era. HorUam. Ten,>wrs, ctl.. 
et*. Maelituraon trial irdeârsA 
I.ccrlpu.r i alaloeee Sat 
1‘rK-e 1.1 at Frre.
w. r. a join stMw

No Ito

BIO OFFER. To tn‘r»1ne* ha»* 
«II» UlV* AWAY l.OTO he f-OpssailM 
Waeh'ni Machinée if yon went oaa 
aeod u* your name. T O. and tiMM 
«Hie* at once THK N,*TIONALOt 

IS IX.y St,*1.

JNVAL
J.ZOR 1886. '

------------Jury MAii
Iy+t wtthvrwt <xfxtefla« H
Will tw ntsHr-j F il FI’. All *f»t lfcr»®le. BB 1 %B«!W 

‘ ‘ ft

U> All. <•*{'**» tally Naflrt #*srfalt*î * wf lie

D. M. FERRY A CO., £^,V.'k3Si

In a Danokrocs Condition.—Auy ms», 
woman, or child is in a dangeron*condi
tion when neglecting a oonstip*tcd-i4eB 
of the bowels. There can be no perfect 
health without a regular action of tbi« 
function. Burdock Blood Bitter» care 
constipation by imparting a healthy 
tone to nil the secretions.

A Wise Choice.—In selecting a fi
lm'd y for coughs and oolds the wiee 
choice is to take one that loosens the 
tough mucous dinging to the »k 
passages. Such a remedy is Hagyard’i 
Pectoral Balsam, whith promptly break» 
tip hard colds and their troublesome ef
fects. ,,

A Seasonahlb Item.—During the break- 
ipg up of winter, when the air is chilly 
and the weather damp, such oomplsint» 
as rheumatism, neuralgia, lumbago, sore 
throat, cronp, and other painful effects 
of sudden cold, are prevalent. *It is then 
t hat Hagyard'e Yellow Oil is found truly 
valuable as a household remedy.

1C
Agents Wanted K VKkY W 11 K K a 

To Sei 1. 'I nis Cleat Work.

This is U>e| title of our I 
New BOOK! 
written by I

1 f*- F". /t<> IFE, one of the most ■popular Evangelists in the World. It I 
1, hlams jxS |iagc«. Nnbiwk has over attracted more attention or Is mot*I 
rrad.il»lr . It i ^ full >»f must valuable information, which nil ought to havjSI 
uni tin- interest in. r< ,m s as the reader progresses with the work. S*IS|M*| 
ropy sent tree of oostaqe for ti.$o. G.W RICE, 94 W. 6th St., Cincinnati,

PSlnrPfi Reformatory Movements.
UwlUl uU 'f'O. P. Kit WE. one of the most "nonular Rvanirelists in tl
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-Church of England.

introductorypapkkh
No 1 TKHTIMONIK» ok OuTHiiKi.il. Now ready 
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oHTNoin Extensively Circulated
race red

Church Journal

MATI5M

IN THE

DOMINION

CELEBRATED SCRANTON COAL
Remember, this is the only Reliable Coal, Fred from Damage by FIRE

All Coal Guaranteed to weigh 2,000 pounds to the Ton.

OIHrra 11 ud Vardi.-Csrarr Hatburat and Front Mtreeta, and Von*r • treel Whan. 
Branch OBIrea.-SI Klng-elrrel Kaat, 334 «|neen-ntree» Weal and 1190 Vonge-»

TKLKPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.

BRYCE BROTHERS
Lumber Merchants and Builders,

Are offering Special Inducements on all kinds of

BUILDING MATERIAL ! !
Thousands of references from those for whom we

Mailed to nearly OSK TIK> PS.1ST) 
Pott ( weekly.

Houses on easy terms, 
have built in this City.

BRYCE BROS., CORNER OF BERKELEY
AND FRONT STS . TORONTO

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

U.tTliK ifloO l it I I !..

Addhkh*

.rears WANTED FOR “fUlMIMIERING THE WILDERNESS
„ -N.w Pictorial HI.lory ef *>*J I*J AmrHra.- by Col. Frank Triplett. . Over 200 ?ypeTb Engraving

lleghcSes to the Mississippi : (*) Mississippi 
l à picture cillery A work ofthnllmg sdrei
6 Mr U T T4S

Arc I'learant to b ko. Contain their own 
?nr-ntive. Is a er.fo, etirc, and effectual 
icttroyir of worm# in C-iiJi* o or Adult*

> STEP |
CQ^M'ER cIa L 

1 A((//?StR\V=U
ll-intr Tmp*. Shrtiï». Vîm» Tto***,‘C1oni*tl*.\c. 

Send -iviiif r d- ■ « r Ltivn FK TIT nG IMu -’ra- 
UHl«UNAMK\TALrflial tup-, iD » v \VV n. 
mile 1*IU- K I I - r f f. • . K?t‘r i«r<‘v*, i»rompl atU/n 
Uuu, and r^'aHe Ftrx'k A'Mr*

WM H. LITTLE. Hoc boater. K.Y

Frank Wootten",
Publisher it Proprietor,

BOX 2640,

TORONTO

SUBSCRIBE

»r. ™ wrw rin®r**J HUtory —• “—: ——
;imrft ef the Pioneer Heroe sad HerdMI

l.u*.iwyv. • • w» • ■— —
awm westereprofress Outsells verythi

'■j* *

by Col. Frank Triplett. . Over 200 Spperb Engravinv
’—i. ... w:—..prii to the Rocky Mountains ; (3) Cali 

[Venture in Forest Plains, Mountains-
• _ s ûm mHUmi olM hr Ib 7 bmikl a 48 octavopag«. Price.l^J^liA .i^Sbrnim-— " » CO, hK at. Ma **-«»'»

&& ^lEGOKr^

£ATÀLOGti!

1886

FAIR23SQUARE DEALING.
Believing that if a man has dealt squarely with his fellow- 

men bis patrons are his best advertisers. 1 invite all to 
make inquiry of the character of my seeds among over a 
million of Farmers, Gardeners and Planters who have 
used them during the past thirty years. Raising a 
large portion of the seed sold, (few seedsmen raise the 

r seed they sell) I war the first seedsman in the United
States to warrant (as per catalogue) their purity and freshness. 
My new Vegetable and Flower Seed Catalogue for 1S8D will be 

sent FREE lo all who write for it. Among an immense variety, 
my friends will find in it (and in none other) a new drumhead Cah- 

i-age. just about as early as Henderson’s, hut nearly laiee a. 
large ! James J. 11. Gregory, Jlaiblehead, Mans.

FOR THE

consumption Dominion
T Via «-#• i ivsiilive rpnuwlv f»e fbp ifmVP fllVfllP ? it* IP*1 harr a {wsltivc rrmcdv ftir the »V«<we disease $ by Its u<e 

t' v. '.s of, Akcs of the worst kind And of long standing have 
tvrn . urr.l. In-lr<*d. *<> stfong in my faith is its efficacy, that 
1 will sen I TWO HOTTI.FS FRFH. together wi*h a VA!.. 
VADI.E TR1 A Tl^l on this disease, to any sufferer. f»i»c I t- 
l res* and P O address. DUT. A. HUM l E, tSi Pearl St . N Y.

Cincinnati BellFoundryco
■ - SUCCESSORS - IN BELLS - TO TMC

rBLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
CâTJLOGUC WITh 1500 TEST'MONIALS

ELLS.CHLIRCH.SCHOOL FIRE. ALARM

Burdock

WILL CURE OR REUEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION.
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY,
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of disease* arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
’ • M1L11VUX & 00., Proprietors, Toronto

1IQÜID GLUE
k„., iI"°ndun. SI. Pronounced 

ll.iril-i Ü- i .‘0 .Jj-*"1"» ^r»ler who does not keep

KussuteaieiitCo.^Ivucder,Moss, thCl

ov_
1600

Churchman,
The Organ of the Church of England 

in Canada.

THE MOST

INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE
Church Paper to introduce into the 

home circle.

IS* Every Church family should Bub- 

Kcribo for it at once.

Price, when uot paid iu advance $2.00 
When paid strictly in advance, only 1.00.

Send your Subscription to

Frank Wootten,
Peal Oflier Be* 2040,

TORONTO

No duty on Church Bells

Tfca Slim j if»UT
CHUSftfj i-6oi31
FRIMi’S Patent Reflcclonfn

Gas or Oil. give most powerful 
softest cht apeat A: Dent hglu kr,ov. :
( r Chur ,;c-s, .'torrs. Biu m \V inuo»rs 
lUn'ks. Thr.Tt.-r,, Depots, etc. New sav 

. elegant (1<-Mb*ni. ix*n l rt® °f room 
iH-t circu.-r and CY.m.ve. A Libera. 

. f.ssuo-.::-.t * I (.M'.'..cs a:ui the trade. 
I)jnt kf d. Ly chi t/> I»; t liions

L V. i’KLMk, ;;i N. V.

VASSAM COLLEGE, Poughkeepsie, N. Y, 
FOR THE LIBERAL EDUCATION OF WOMEN.

with s complete College Course. Schools of Painting and I 
Music, Astronomical Observatory, Laboratory of Chem
istry and Physics, Cabinets of Natural History, a ; 
Museum of Art. a Library of 15,000 Volumes, ten 
Professors, twenty-three Teachers, and thoroughly 
equipped for its work. Students at present admitted to 
a preparatory course. Catalogues sent on application. 

J.RYLaSD KENDRICK. D. D„ Acting PruiiUuL

TOMBSTONES are 
often erected over persons 

who would to-day be alive and 
veil if they had put prejudice* 

and poisonous drugs aside and 
accepted the honest offer we have 
been making them for years past.

That offer is, that we xviU send 
to anyone sick or ailing,our Elec
tric Medicated Appliances to suit 
their case on 30 days trial. If no 
cure is made we make no charge 
whatever, la not thia a fair offert 
We are daily curing severe cases 
of Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Ner
vousness, Debility, Diseases of 
the Liver, Kidneys and Lungs, 
&C. Illustrated book giving prices 
and full particulars, and blank for 
statement of case sent free. Address

32.» W. P <
ftubr St.

. BÀRNL*
; Patent Foot and Stone 

Power Machinery. Com
plete outfits for Actual 

IW urkshop Business, La Ike* 
I for Wood or Mstal. Cirenias 
I Saws. Scroll Saws, Former* 
IM ortisers. Tenoners. ete
le tc. Machines on trial n 
(desired. Descriptive Gate. 
Mo|ue and Prioe Lift ft**

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
All Fünkrals Conducted Personally

No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto.

Telephone No. 982,

SLECTBIC PAD i’FQCO., 564 statest., Brooklyn, I.Y.

TRIUMPH
By Lev. B. S. LORENZ & Bev. L BALTZBLL

7Vo Editions—Round and Character Notts.
A New S. S. Music Book of Excellence. Bright 
pproprinte, carefully prepared. Large number ci 
Titers. Complete. Send for Specimen Pages. Prices 

Single Copy, 35 cents t Per don- by express, *3.60 
by mall, «.do i Per 100, *30.00.

Rev. W. J. SHTTEY, Dayton, Ohio

PENSIONS wkoSrs, , rente Cfaildren. Any disease, wound, injury or death en
titles. Increaaea bounties ; back pay ; dischargee 
procured. Desertion removed. All dues paid 
New Lew*. Fees, S10. Bend stamp for instruo 
tioni. N W PiTionnau) * Oo Pension At . 
tomeya Washington. D.O.

! <6AA a week inyour own town. Term* and 35 
outfit tree. Address H. HALLSTT * Ck> 

; Portland. Maine

607300
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HENDERSON, 3VL TT Xu IL, IJST &
136 YONQE STREET, TORONTO

oo.

Wc have greatly improved the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AND 
COLORINGS for 1886.

We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.

Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectfully

MULLIN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

CHAS. W. HENDERSON & Co.,
1 Late with Henderson, Mull in & Co1,

Successors to BOLTON, RIDLER & Co.,

WALL PAPERS. WINDOW SHADES.
OUR SPRING STOCK FOR 1 SSr, IS O'MPLETl

152 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
MR. ARTHUR E. FISHER, THK BISH0P strachan school’ 1 roK vors« i.aoie*. O

Received pupils for instruction m

Voice-Training, Harmony,
CoUNTERPOkNT & COMPOSITION.

-PA* I*>rd Biskop of 7 orottfo.

JOHN BAPTIST
1 F 17f A v* if ft

SCHOOL.
Wir York

Manuscripts revised. Candidates for musical This Sehoc offer 3 a liberal Education at a ret* 
ximinationa prepared by cotrespondence or • officient only to covei the neceeaary expenditure, 

p n rate lessons. the best teaching being secured in every depart- !
Residence, 91 St. Joseph St., Toronto. . .... , .r The building ha» been lately renovated and re

lotted throughout.
TttBONTtt School Terms—Michaelmas—From first Wed

oealav in September to November 8. Christ j 
in»«—November 10 to February 10 with Vacation 
from December 82 to January 13. Lent—Feb ru 
ary 11 to April 21. Trinity—April 22 to June 30. i 

! Candidates are received and prepared for the 
F.xaininetion in the Course of study for women 
at the Un.vereity of Trinity College

j Chuech Sc ho. 1 for Girl* Real lett French 
and KugHah Teacher*, l'rofeeeor» In French, 

i Science, Ac. Trim» #4X1
Ad he»* SISTF.R IN CHARGE

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
a 8SURAN0E CO.

s
QHURCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS,

B vard and Tuition, private or otherwise, speci 
suited for .elicate or backward youths.

For terme apply to 
RICHARD HARRISON, M,A 

367 Jameeon Ave 
. Parkdale.

T. HILDA'S SCHOOL,
MORRISTOWN NF.W JFR8KT. 

Church Hoarxlmg Kehool lot Girl* under the 
care of the hicer* of St. John bap ivt Term» ft JO 
For circulars, etc . address

Tiir Kistkm iv CitiRoe

Hiiwt, June Hth. l«M. 
WM McCABK, F.Sg ,

Managing Director,
North American Life Aesuranee Go.,

Toronto.

rpRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL
POKT

LENT TERM
Will begin on

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13th,
Form* of Application for admission and copies 

of the Calendar may be obtained from the ;

RFV. C, J. 6 BETHUNE, M A , D.L.C.
He ad M»st*b.

Annual Fee for Boarder», Inclusive of Tuition 
to S252 Music and Painting the only extras. 

To the Clergy, two-thirds of ibeee rates are 
barged.

percent off if allowed for a fnU year's 
H4»S*K. payment n advance.

Apply for admlaaion and Information to

HIE ASSOCIATED ARTISTS’

School of Practical Design,
Rppil* teemed at any tiuic.

CIYERSITY
LKGE.

OF TRINITY COL-

Examinations in 1886.

MISS GRIER, Ladt humctpii

Wykeham Hall. Toronto

Q GUEST COLLINS,

Organist of All Saints' Church, resumed 
teaching

Piano, Organ, Singing, Harmony
and Counterpoint.

Ihar Sir, I beg to acknowledge the receipt 
of the Company » cheque, for payment M 
full r f Policy No. 1,711 in your Company, <* 
the life of my late husband.

It 1» especially gratifying to roe, lhat vow
Thorough and comprehensive r,„lr„ „f Instruct W «Doted for |U prompt pax ment d 
ion in Fret Lan I Rti«t r»t»onirtnp I teeigu - ciBiiutt) liai* t ak#*n finch • Ilbursl vifW in my
ingwith prerti »i techiLique Painting In ml and oaee, as under the meet favourable cireee- 
water c h r and thejari^» branche# ,.f Interior atanty a the claim was only an equitable one,
... . «cor» i< n. »nd there was ample ground for difference ol
kor terms, Ac .sprlv to th« SKCRKTARY. __; i _ __.. y . "

Boom M Arcade Building Victoria ot.. Toronto O!,|u'on reepeetlng It.
Please convey to vour Board of Directors 

f my sincere thanks for the very prompt manner
in which my claim was paid on the day on

AGENTS We |*»v «oexi mon from ,rb,ph th<* rroo,e completed.
$75 to $150 per month. W« sUlzv! ahf*a<l 

lead all rival tea bonne-, and V © only tea

LOOK

The Matriculation Examinations will begin in 
the Fecuky of Medicine on March 12th - n l Oct 
Hth, and in the Faculty of Arts on June 22nd an
Oct. 1st.

house in Canada having an .Eugltsh importing 
house Connection oar Hpecia, Blends being put 
up for us in London, England If we are not 
represented in your IMstrlrt write for i*artlcu 
la s. Address, Canada l'sftfle Trading A Im
porting CV'y, Un Bav ht . nnmtn. J Artnur 
McMurtr; , Secretary and Manager

pensions.::
tv Practice for Organ Pupils on an excellent 

two manual organ.

stamps for New Iawh 
ney, Washington, I).C

Col

The Annual Examinations for degrees in the c___ , . . „
various Faculties will b^gjn as follows : In Mean HPec*aJ Claeses in Harmony and in Vocal Music 
one o . Maich 22nd ; in Arts and Law on June for both ladies and gentlemen, 
lhth ; in Music on Jnne 24th, and in Divinity on
»'ct. let. Application should be made to the _______
Registrar for the requisite forms for giving ,
uotlce 'Residence 22 Ann Street, Toronto
HOMŒOPATHIO PHARMACY

■TW4 t ong, .hirer,, Toronto,
Keeps in stock Pure Homœopathic Medicines, in 
T met ore i- 1 -dutiens and Pellets. Pure tiugar ol 
M Ik and Globules Rooks and Family Medicine 
Cases from ;] u. -12. Cases refitted. Vials rs 

viler* fur Medicine»- and Books promptl) 
atrendcl o t Ji.r Pamphlet

Il U THOMPSON flutrm. ||«.

GOSSAMER GARMENTS FREE !
1 v f\tiv t■ h t" (if th b ] p©r who will a-sroe to
slow ,.ui s (, 's and rry j, fiaence b»1ah among NH<>W KVO.tl W-FIK*T FLOOR, 
Imiidh o il ».-,.i ts.bt paid two full site nr M m rTT O tirnrcrt-e 
I. idles Gobsutu -. ituvber Waterproof Wearing jB E IN N JET T & WRIGHT 
-ippart l a- aau p -s oroviueit you cut tins oat,
and reiUTu »Ui 26 cunts u< pay ]>ostage, Ac. 72 Queen Street F ast
w A BREN MANUFaCTI KINfO COT'.) Warreni ' V CCL r,dht'
ht.,N.k. Telephone 42.

SEE
Bennett & Wright’s

GAS FIXTURES
Largest Stock, Newest Dkhions, 

Greatest \ ariety, Lowest Prices.

I remain, yonre sincerely,

GEORGTNA KOGKB8

CRATEFUL COMFORT IMC.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

1 By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
BINGHAM, Attor- which govern the operations of digestion end 

uut.ltion, and by a caieful application of thsÛW 
propertie, of well eelected Cocoa, Mr. Epps b»S 
provided our breakfast tables with a deiioately 
flavo-ed beverage which may save u* many 
heavy doctor's bills It Is by the judicious uea 
uf i uch articles ol iliet toat a oonsi itutio» may 
be gradually built up until strong enough to re
sist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
subtle uialanlee arc floating around us rei.dy to 
stuck whereever there Is a weak point We 
may escape msoy a fatal shift by keeping our
selves well foi tilled with pure biood and a proper 
ly nourieheil frame.*—••Civil BKavii* OâZlTfS. 

Ma«le simply with boiling water or milk, hold 
... H », . - jnly In half-pound tins by Grocers, labelled thus

Wii.eto J. «** tiit uoi r a ro..’p*‘«d JAMKH Kpp8 * Co-. Homœopathic chemists,

rpORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY-
nAh HKkiVIU TO

64 A 66 WELLINGTON 8T. WEST
(A lew doors west of the old stand )

oaru-A, «5 King fat. M eat.
G. I*. KH.x Rl-

BoaS Fat <er Agents, o I OO l# #2oU pel 
month mad.- avilie 
Hlblva. W
delphia, PO, London, Bngland.

PIANOFORTES.
UNKqjJALLKD IN

Fone, Tonch,WortmaiistiiD and DnraEtv
WILLIAM KNABE A CO..

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street 
Baltimore. No. 11a Fifth Avenue. N. Y 

JOB- RUBB, Agent, 08 King W„ Toronto.

PUBLISHERS* AGENTS
In order to facilitate the transaction of busi

ness 'vtth our advertising customers we have 
a. ranged with F.dwin Alden A Bro , Advertising 
{Agents, Fifth A Vine Sts., Cincinnati,O,, and 140 
Nassau St.. New York, making them our Special 
publishers Agents. All communications in 

' relation to advertising should be addressed to 
them.

ADD I7C Bend six rente for postage, and re-
1 II ILL ceive free, a costly box of good» 

which will help all, of either sex, to more money 
: right away than anything else in this world 
Fortunes await the workers absolutely sure. 
Ten mailed free. Thus A Oo. Augusta, Maine


